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PUOFESSIONAL CARDS. 
GftANVILLS EASTHAM. 
ATTORNKT.AT-I.AW, HarriMnburg. V». Offlc* over th« PoMt-Offlce. mmyl. 
G®0. G. QtlATTAN, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, Haebisowburo, Va. 4»"0fflce South Side of OoUrt-IIouse Square. 
fTaTpaiitoerfield. 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HAiiRiflOKBTTRO. VA. A^Office South eide of the Publio Sqliare. In SwlUer'a new htrtidtag.  
GEOHQE E. 3IPE, 
ATTOENKY«AT-LAW, Habriuonbuho, Va. Office 
weet aide of CoQrt.yard Square, In Harrie Building. Pmnpt attention to all legal burineBS. JanbO 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
Attoenkt-at-law. rarAisonburo, VA. Of- floe On Bank Row, Northwest corner of the Pnblio ■ Bqdare, Mrs. tburman's biilldlaR. 
Wm. b. compton, (I.atx or WoOCok A oompton,) will oontlnuo th, Pnctice of Taw tn th. Court, of Rocklagliam; th. Court of Appeal, of TlrglUU, and Court, of the Cnl- 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATTOEMET AND COUNSKl.LOR AT LAW. HA*EtWH- 
ottbo, Va. Office In Court-Houae Square. Practices in the Courta of Rookiugham county. Keferanoe:^ Flrat National Bank. Harrlsonburg, Va. Jan SO. 
OBAS. A. TAMOKT. KD. 8. OONBAD. 
YANCET & CO.VRAD, 
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW akd INSURANCE AGENTS, 
'AAnmMOKBtTRo, Va. AyOfflce—New Law Building, Weat Market atreot. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATT0BNRY8-AT-LAW, H arrisosbtt no, V a .—-Practice' in the Inferior and appellate Ooorta of Roekingham 
and adjoining oountiee. 
sarOfflco, Partlow building, three doors above the 
_ poet-office. np-Btalra. Inlyll-Sm 
VOHM T. BABBIS. GRAHAM H. HARRIS. 
HARRIS A HARRIS. 
ATT0RNEY8-AT-LAW, Habrihonburo, Va., will practice in the Courts of Itookingham and adjoining 
eountiea, and in the United States Court at Harrl- 
aonburg. jgy Office over Poet Office. mal-y 
J. BAM'L HARNSBERGER. 
ATTORNEY-AT-L AW, Habrihoxbubg, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Courts of Roekingham county, the 8u- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Diatrlot 
and Circuit Courta of the United States holden at Harrlsonburg.  
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-L AW. Habbibombubg.Va., win prac- 
tice in the Courts of Roekingham and adjolDing 
eouutiea ana the United States Courts held at this place. jgyOfflcc in SwlUer'a new building on the Fublio Square. 
RAILROADS.  
BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD. 
FALL SCUEDULK HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- LEY BRANCH lULTIMORE * OHIO RAILROAD, CQMMENCINO SUNDAY, NOVEMBER ISxH, 1879: 
EAST BOUND. 
: i * I 
3 E K E 
Leave Staunton  10:60 3:18 A.M. 
" Harrlsonburg...... 11:50 6:20 9:16 
** Mt. Jackson  1:17 7:01 10:26 A.M. P. M. 
•• Straaburg  7:0o 2:26 12:27 
•• Mlddletown 7:32 2:60 9:11 1:30 A.M. 
" Winchester  6:00 8:65 3:20 9:66 8:28 
•• Charlestown..••••. 6:U 10:18 4:20 11:11 6:13 
•« Harper's Ferry.... 7:08 11:37 4:45 11:60 8:00 P.M. 
•• Martinsburg.....,!. lliSl 1:09 10;22 
*' Hagerstowu   8:35 2;60 8:36 
•» Frederick  8:26 3:00 6:20 
" Washington  9:46 6:05 7:10 Arrive Baltimore  10:60 6:25 8;25  
No. 031 rune Tuesdays, Thnrsdays and Saturdays. Only No. 633 hins daily. Ail other trains dally, ex- 
cept Sunday. No. 603 connects at Strasburg with trains from and to Alexandria. No. 608 dines at Mt. Jackson. WEST BOUND. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habbisomddbo, Vs., practices j in the Courts of Roekingham and Shonandoah, and in the Circuit and Diatrlot Courts of the Uuited 
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A.lT A.M. • P.M. Leave Baltimore... 7:10 8:00 4:20 
•• Washington. 8:35 4:36 
•• Frederick... 6:45 10:26 6:35 
•• Hageretown. 9:25 A.M. P.M. A.M 6:36 ■ 
*• MarMnaburg 6:46 6:25 12.30 5:24 4:29 A.M. 
•• Harper'a F'y 11:00 7:10 1:80 6:00 8:05 3:20 
•• Charleatown 11:23 8:30 2:10 7:09 8:29 4:C0 P.M. A've. 
•• Winchoater. 12:11 10:46 4:36 8:32 9:15 6:80 
«« Mlddletown. 12:38 6:23 9:16 6:18 A've. 
•• Straaburg.,. 1;00 6:00 
•* Mt. Jackson. 2:26 11:88 8:31 P.M. 
•• llarriaonb'g. 3:81 1:25 10:16 Arrive Staunton.. 4:30 
States hold at Harrlsonburg. Va.. and the Supreme _ Court of Appoals held at Staunton. Va. 
STUART P. LINDSEY, 8 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HaRBisoNnnBa. Va., practices t In all the Courts of Roekingham. Highland, and ad- joining counties; also, in the United States Courts Bt Harrlsonburg, Va. Office East-Market Street, | 
over Jno. G. Efflnger's Produce Store. nov.lO-ly I 
Johic Paul, Wm. Shahdik 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-L AW. HAniiisowBDRO. Va , wtll 1 practice in the OoUrtaof Roekingham and adjoining Counties, and in the Onlted States Oourtn at Harri- 2 
aouburg. 4WOffice in the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Ceart-Housc yard. de6»tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, > 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY ASD NOTARY PUB- ^ LIC. HAtvaisoNBtJBG, Va.—Wtll give special attou- ' tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- ' ' 
mcnta any whore in tlin county of Roekingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
coutracis on very moderate terms ijy Office in the Partiow Building, a couple of doors North 61 the i Post-office. 
O't'E EIRALli & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HAUBisoMncBo, Va.. practice in the Circuit Courts of Roekingham and adjoining 
conuties, the Court of Anneals at Staunton, and the United States Courts at ilarrisouburg. Prompt 
attention to collections. B. O. Patterson will con- 
tinue to practice lu the County Court of Roeking- ham. Uiias. T. O'Febrall, Judgs of Rock'm County Court. B. O. Pattbbson, lormorly of the firm of Haas 4: Pat- 
terson. 
JOHN R. JONEP, 
OOMMISSIONER-IN-CHANCKRY AND INaUllANCK Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrlsonburg, Va. Prompt attention to buBlnoss. Iy24-(f 
DRS. GORDON & HOPKINS, 
Dr. J. N. Gordon, of Harriaonburg and Dr. W. D. Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have associated themselves in the practice ol Mndiclne, Surgery and Obstetrics. Special attention to diseases of wo- 
men. Office near Big Spring, adjoining Switaor's Stone house. # mal-7t) 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence Immediately south of Revere House. JulylO 
DR. RIVES TATUM. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisonburg, Vs.. has removed his office to his residence, corner of West-Market and German streets. Lmy6-tf 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, HABBisoNncno, Va. Office Main street, 
near the Episcopal Church. J. STEEL HARTMAN. Assistant. jan9 
OR H. S. 8WITZER7~ 
DENTIST. HABBisoNBiTno, Va. g^-Eatablished in 1878.-^ Will spend two days of every month In Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court. 
"dr. d. a. bucher, ~ 
BURGEON DENTIST, would respootfully inform the public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water. ho is prepared to All, extract and Insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in his line. AyOffico. orb door South of Barbee Hotel, Bildguwater. Va 
REVEmE IlOURTt:, Mrs. M. 0. LUPTON, PBOPBIBTBRSS. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
0. K. k J. E. Ldptom... .....Managera. 
This House has boon thoroughly repaired and fnr- 
ntihed throughout with new and tasty furniture, la 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other business houses. The table will always be supplied with the beat the 
town •'nd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE Is connected with the Honse. 
The Spots wood Hotel is also under our manage- 
ment. No bar-room is connected with the Revere or Botswood Hotel. |may2-ly 
BARBEE house. 
Brlcligewiitor, Va. 
rrwa pleasant and popular house is 1. situated in the delightful town of Bridgewator, Va., where tho weary aud heavy laden traveler, aa 
well as permanent boarders, always find a pleasant 
and we'eome home. No one eve:* leaves Bridgewater digsaUsaed with the accommodations that iifurniabee, 
nor forgetful of the charming scenes of the surround- ing country. He depurts with pleasant msmoiiea of 
the cool aud winning shades of Bridgewater and its 
ever hospitable people Very few persons visiting Bridgewater ever leave without expressing anxiety to 
reium again. Terms at the Barbee Houae always reasonable 
WM. M.^BOWUOIV, 
Fellow of the RoyMl CliemleMl Society, 
London, England, 
In now c^onOnotlniir tlx® 
Lalioratory of tbe Slienaniloali Iron Works, 
PAGE COUNTY, VIRGINIA. 
By agreement with tho Hon. Wm. Milnxs.Jb.. is 
enabled to offer to the genera! publio ail cliisses of Chemiral Aualysls. Mineral Water, Fertlilxera, Ores, Minerals. Coal. Artirln* of Food, and all other aub- 
stauoos, at the lowest rates to suit the times. Terras 
roasouable. Correspondence solicited. dels 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
Mgrliaspectfully offers his services to the people 
rf lUrriHouinirg und of Kookinghain oouiity. Post-Orttre—ifn rriMonbnrir. Va., where yon will ph'Mae addr*.. him, especially it yon hi v. a Piano 
thai ueetla iuniug up. I'rumpt rcvponacs made. 12 
No. 638 runa Sundays, Mondays, Wednesdays and j Fridays only. No. 042 runa Turadaya, Thursdays 
and baturdaya only. No 640 runs Mondays, Wednes- days and Fridays only. All other trains daily, except Budday. No. 610 connects at Strasburg with tjains from and 
to Alexandria. No 610 dines at Mt. Jaokeon. no20 
CHESAPEAKE &0HI0 RAILROAD 
Passsvqkr Dfpabtmxnt, September 26. 1879, On and after Sunday. Sept. 28th, 1379, Passeuger Traias will run as tollows: EASTWARD. Mail train daily except Sunday. Express daily. Ac- 
commodation dally except Sunday. MAIL. FXPBESB. ACCO. LeShiunton 1.30 p.m. 12.46 a.m. 6.45 b. in. Ar ChurlotteBville3.45 «• 2.60 a m. A 9.60 a. m. Ar Gon^onaville B 6.00 " B 8.45 a m. 12.00 m. I Ar Louisa 6.46 " 4 21 a. m. 1.00 p. zn. | Ar Junction  7 18 •• 6.49 a.m. 8,33 p m. I Ar Ricbmnnd.. 0 8.46 " D 7.00 a.m. 5.40 p. ra. 
..* ** m, 7l 6 mA. Connects with Va. Midland Mail leaving 11:48 a. 
m. for Lynohburg and A. M. k O. K. R. statiuiis: 
also, for Danville and the South. B. Connects closely with Virginia Midland Traini for Washington. Baltimore, New York, Ac. C. Connects with Richmond k Danville Train leaving 10:36 p. m.. aud Richmond k Petersburg Train leaving 10:40 p. m. for the South. D. Conuects with R fe D. Train leaving at 11 <40 a. m., 
and R. k P. Train leaving at 11:56 p. m. lor tho South. Connects with the Old Dominion Steara- 
eirn leaving at High Tide, on Sunday, Tuesday, 
and Friday, for New York.—Connects with Va. Sfceurnboat leaving at ';:16 a. m., on Monday. Wed- 
nesday aud Friday for Norfolk.—Conuects with K. k P. R. R. leaving at 6 p. m. for Norfolk. 
WESTWARD. MAIL. XXFRXBS. ACOO. Le Staunton 2.30 p. m. 1.46 a. m. 8.00 p. m. Ar OoshenE 4.27 " E 3.17 " 10.36 p.m. Ar MUlboro 4.52 " 3.37 " 11.20 p. m. Ar Williamsou's. ..6 66 " 4.25 <• 12.45 a. m. ArCovington 0.40 " 6.07 " Ar Wh'e Halphur..8.60 " 6.10 *• Ar Hinton 11.40 •• 8.45 •• Ar Charleston ....6.6-J a. zn. 2 06 p. m. Ar Huutlngton F 9.16 " 4.46 *• Ar Portsm'th. Q p. ro. Ar Cincinnati H a. m. E. Connects with stages for Lexington. . P. Connects with C. B. S. A P. P. Steamers for Cin- 
cinnati and all points on Ohio River. G. Connects with Scioto Valley R. R. for the North- 
H. Connects with all lines diverging to the West, Northwest and Southwest. For tickets, Information, and time lablos, apply to JOHN H. WOODWARD. Ticket Agent,Staunton, Va. P. H. Woodwabd, Passenger Agent. CONWAY R. HOWARD, W. M. 8. Dukn, G. P. k T. Agent. Engineer and Snpt. oct9 
PUBLICATIONS. 
ONLY TWO DOLLARS A YEAR 1 
The Boys and Girls and their Vrlcnds 
will find In 
WIDE AWAKE 
FOR 1880 
Hosts of things to enjoy. Among them will be Two Capital Serial Stories. 
FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS 
A7VJ> HOW THEY GItEW. 
By Margarot Sidney. Uluatratlona by Jeeeia Curtis. 
TWO YOUNG HOMESTEADEERS. 
By Theodora It. Jenncss. Illustrated by Robt. Lewis. 
There will also be Four Two-part Stories. 
Billy's Hound. 
The Boy that was too Beautiful. 
Our Store. 
At Plymouth Oak Farm. 
OUR AMERICAN ARTISTS. 
Mr. 8. G. W. Benjamin will coutlune those papers 
which have been so gladly welcomed by the people 
at largo, being the only Art Series ever prepared for young readers; and, aa during 1879. thoy will be largely illuatrated by the artists themselves, and will 
also take up oar Sculptors, Bird and Flower Painters, Book aud Magazine lllaatratora. and EugraVera. 
OONOORD PIC-NIC DAYS. 
Under this title Mr. Geo. B, Bartlvtt will present a 
series of Ont-of-doors Games for both Boya and Girls. 
From the New York Sunday World. 
THE 00HU0N FATE. 
A Scientist was lecturing 
All In s ft lately hall. 
And while his eteroopllcon 
Threw picfeurel on the wall, 
Ho talked of the immensity 
Of epaoo, in language tail, 
While a tenable mosquito 
Upon bis ear did fall. 
••This earth," said the Professor, (Hs was on figures haul,) 
"la but a speck, a trifle 
Which oce wore well content 
To sell in open market 
At eleven for s cent 
While forty-seren dollere 
For the sun alone were spent." 
"Oh myl" alghed the mosquito, 
"How worthleas 1 must be I" 
"And," cried the bold Professor, 
"11 ook straight up aud see 
Upon the atari'y vault at night 
Great things which Certainly 
Fill me with awe and wonder at 
Their vast Immensity I 
"Placed end for end a million 
Of puny men on earth 
• The world would barely girdle, 
So dreadful ia its girth; 
Yet nine quintUlion billion 
Of men of lofty birth 
'Twond take to reach the dog-atar."— 
The mosquito grinned with miith. 
"Oh, awful, awful univerae," 
The mosquito cried amain, 
"With wonder and dejeotedneas 
My soul is fairly slain. 
Mosquitoes forty thousand 
All strung out is a chain 
Could never reach the Profesaor'a nose 
In one unbroken lane. 
k4Yea I will do my level boat 
All with my puny might, 
'Tis all I can I" he sigbod, and soared 
TO whore he (lain would bite. 
••And oh 1" cried the Professor, 
"Convulsions blast my sight. 
All in the starry vault on high 
Upon most any night." 
"Great attns blaze np and vanish 
And worlds are torn in two I" (Ah, little Insect, soon, too soon. 
Twill all be up with you. 
Scarce have you reached tho longed-for goal 
When, with a loud "acbow I" 
His nose thy tickling doth explode; 
Now bid tho world adieu I) 
Aa it is with the mosquito, 
So with the ortolan; 
Bo also with the Jabberwook, 
And stately pelican; 
For gn*nt and tail and largo and small 
For all is but one plan; 
Theu swell not so, thou child of earth, 
For what art thou, oh maul 
YIUGIMA IRON INTERESTS. 
These amusement papers will bo full of Concord rem- iDiacences of famous hannta. and noted people whose 
uomeH aro iaihilliar to the literature aud art of two 
continents. Prof. ML P. Paul and his Discoveries in the Starry Heavens, chronicled In vorao by John Henry Jack. Il- lustrated by Abiathor Ann. The entire collection 
will be arranged and edited by John Brownjohn, 
and tie drawings re touched by Miaa Mary A. Lath- bury. INTERESTING TO TEACHERS 1 
A series of Twelve Original Exercise Bongs, for use in Pubge Sohoole, are being prepared for Widk Awakb, under the supervision of Mr. Louis O. El- 
son, a gentleman well known to the musical publio of Boston and New York. 
DELIGHTFUL SURPRISES EVERY MONTH I 
Now ia the time to aubseribe. Only $2.00 a year. Agents wanted. Liberal Commission. Address ell 
ordors aud inquiries to D. LOTHROP 4c CO., Puhliahere, 32 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass. 
YOUR ATTENTION 
Is called to the following reliable Insurance Compa* 
nles, (or which we aro agenU: 
Fire Awoclatlon orrhllaUelphln, (81 years old), Asaeta Jan. Ist, 1878, $ 8,738,449.47 
lOMMKUCUL UNION of LONDON, AnkcIh Jan. lal, 1878,  $$0,000,000.06 
Penuaylvania Fire, of Philadelphia, (68 years aid), AsacU Jan. let. 1878  $1,704,481.30 
Home; of New York. (26 years old), Asaeta Jan. 1st, 
1878, $0,100. agfl. 7 h 
Weatrliester, of Xsw York. (40 years old), AiNets Jan. Int. 1878, $008,141.07 
We are prepared to ina ire property at as low rate# 
aa can be accepted by any «*/« compaur. YASCEV k CONRAD, West Markrt Street, Oct. 10. Uari'lsooburgi Va* 
A Lynchbnrg correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Ledger, commauicates 
many interesting (acts relating to the 
preeent epeoniation among the work- 
era of iron and the owners of ore fields 
Large quantities of ore from newly 
discovered iron ore beds on the James 
River have been sent to Pittabnrg and 
the Pennsylvania Steel Works, near 
Harrisbnrg. A number oi Pbiladel- 
pli'una are interested in the develop- 
ment of theae ore beda, and large pur- 
chases of land have been made near 
them. The James River Steel Manufac- 
turing and Mining company, of which 
Gen. Hartranftof Philadelphia, isPres 
ident, is largely intorested in these ores. 
The rail and spike mill above Lyuch- 
burg has been purchased by this com- 
pany, and it will soon be tnrning out 
sixty tons of rails per day, after seven 
years of idleness. This capacity will 
be increased, and steel rails will be 
produced instead of iron. This is com- 
pany is wholly composed of Philadel- 
phians, and iu addition to the tract of 
ore laud purchased on its account, 
parties have taken up large tracts.— 
The ore can be worked to great ad- 
vantage, in consequence of the absence 
of sulphur and phosphorus. It said 
that this ore vein is several miles in 
width, and extends iu a northeast and 
southwest direction, parallel to tbe 
mountain and probably to throughout 
the limits of tbe State. In Fittsylva- 
nia county specular and magnetic ores, 
said to be of great purity, are being 
extensively mined and shipped toPeun- 
sylvania, to be used iu the manufao 
ture of steel. 
Tbe oree from several mines along 
the James River, near Lvnchburg, are 
being shipped by rail to PennsylTania 
It is proposed to construct a road of 
about ten milas from these mines to 
the Virginia Midland road,, and thus 
save time and reshipment. Tbe Nar- 
row Gauge road from Pittsville to 
Rocky Mount, a distance of thirty 
miles, and which will also connect with 
tbe Danville branch of tbe Midland 
road, will soon be completed. Fine 
ore beds have been opened along this 
new road, and some of them are in the 
bands of PbiladolpbiaES, and men have 
arrived on tbe gronnde to commence 
operations. 
A road from Bnchanan to Olifton 
Forge, to intorteat the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Bailrpad at tbe latter point, a 
distance of thirty-four miles, is being 
built, which will open large deposits of 
coal, aud enable tbe furnaces which 
have bet u out of blast for years to 
commence operations again. Mr. Lob- 
dell of Wilmington, Delaware, has (flir- 
cbased three iron iinnes and three old 
charcoal blast furnaces, all of which are 
now iu operation. They are located on 
Cripple Creek, which ie in communi- 
oation with the Atlantic, Missiesippi 
and Ohio Railroad. In this neighbor- 
hood are large deposits of magnetic 
and hematite ores. In Pnlaski coun- 
ty, and connected with tbe same ro ad 
by a narrow gauge road, are located 
the only anthracite coal beds that have 
been found iu the State. They now 
produce 100 tons per day, which will 
bo increased when tbe main shaft is 
opened. It sells at Lynohburg by the 
car-load at (3.00 to (4.00 per ton, and 
tbe oompany has contraotsfor furnish- 
ing over 30,000 tons this year. 
The Rortba Zinc Works, on the Hue 
of tbe narrow gauge road, and not far 
from tbe coal beds, have in course of 
' erection at Martin's Station ten fur- 
nooes, four of which will be in opera- 
tion next month. The mines furnish 
very pare ore, and in large quantities. 
About five miles above these works, 
on New River, are tbe lead mines, 
which have been worked since tbe Rev- 
olutionary war, and which famished 
the Southern Confederacy all their 
lead duiing the civil war. There is one 
furnace here for making bar lead and 
pigs, and a sbot tower for the manu- 
faotnra of shot. 
The Arcadia Iron Works, at Bnchan- 
an, the bead of tbe James River Canal, 
have just been purchased by parties 
from Pennsylvauia, principally from 
Philadelphia. They bought 24,000 
acres of land containing valnable iron 
deposits. In a few days thsy will be 
shipping ores by way of Richmond and 
over the Midland roads to points In 
Pennsylvania where ore ia in demand. 
In addition, the follewing companies 
have been formed and large parohases 
made by PennsylvanianB: Tbe Fenn- 
slvania and Virginia Coal Company 
have 11,000 acres of coal and iron land 
west of Staunton. The New York and 
Virginia Company have bought the 
Buffalo Gap farnaoe, and will be in 
operation in a few days. The Central 
Iron Company will commence work 
shortly at tbe Panther Gap furnace. 
A new fnrnnee is to be commenced at 
Rook Fish Gap, fourteen miles east of 
Stannton, where a large tract of iron 
ore land has been purchased. Iron 
works are to be established at Buoh- 
anan aa soon as the railroad is com- 
pleted. 
All throngh Virginia there seems to 
be au awakening to the importance 
of developing her resources, and tbe 
large amount of Northern]capital be- 
ing invested hero will stimulate all bus- 
iness interests. 
—  i s # s 
She Renewed. 
One of the sanitary police was one 
day wondering over a box full of dead 
cats in an alley of Seventh street, when 
he heard yells and tbe souads of con- 
flict ia a bonse near by. As be enter- 
ed the yard a man and a woman burst 
open the side door and rolled down 
the steps in a heap, kicking aud claw- 
ing with right goml will. 
"What is tbe trouble here?" asked 
the offloer as he pulled them apart. 
"There, I'm glad yon happened 
along I" exclaimed the man as ha jump- 
ed up. "The old woman and me have 
had a dispute for the last tea or fifteen 
years as to when Christopher Colum- 
bus discovered America. Maybe you 
know ?" 
"It was in 1492," replied the officer 
"Just what I said—just tbe date I 
had 1" cried the husband as he danced 
aiouud. "Now then, old woman, will 
you give np?" 
"Never 1" 
"You won't?" 
"Not en inch I I said 1490 and I 
had your neck across the edge of tbe 
steps. We agreed not to bite nor 
scratch, and 1 prefer to renew the con- 
flict rather than lake a stranger's fig- 
ures I C ime into the bouse 1" 
The officer waited at the gate until 
he beard two chairs smashed down 
and a dozen yells, and hs resumed his 
rounds with a growing conviction that 
Columbus would ultimately be two 
years ahead in that house.—Detroit 
Free Pieua. 
Words of Wisdum. 
Hope is such a bait, it covers any 
hook. ' 
Conscience is the voice of the soul; 
the passions are tbe voice of the body. 
AH other knowledge is hurtful to 
him who baa not honesty and good 
nature. 
Hate is so durable and obstinate 
that reoonciiiation on a sick bed is a 
sign of death. 
A merry heart doeth good like a 
melicipe; but a brckin Bjint drietb 
the bones. 
Circumstances form tbe oharaoter; 
but, li te petrifying matters, they har- 
den while they form. 
When one has no design but to speak 
plain truth, he may say a great deal in 
a very narrow compass. 
Tbe beloved of the Almighty are tbe 
rich who have the humility of the poor 
and the poor who have tbe maguanim- 
ity of tbe rich. 
Preciuiis Words. 
"What must I do to be saved ?" 
Here are words for every living soul to 
ask, and treasure np at each turn of 
every day of a long life. Alas I bow 
seldom we put the question to our 
selves, "what shall I do to be saved ?" 
"Believe on tbe Lord Jesus, and thou 
shalt be saved, and thy house." Fre- 
oious words 1 Keep them ever before 
thine eyes; cherish them in thy bosom; 
teach them to Thy house, aud to all, to 
the young, tbe ignorant, and to sin- 
ners; then at tbe porch of Paradise 
thou shalt find that St. Paul's inspired 
words were true. Yet remember also 
tbe life of faith, the eaorameuts of 
grace, the love by which faith works, 
the vision on which faith feeds, tbe 
spirit of the unseen world with which 
faith associates tbe believer. So only 
ia tbe promise given to faith fulfilled. 
He bad .been bullying tbe waiter, 
who was very meek and about seven 
feet high. Finally (be guest strnok 
that big waiter, by way of ageutlemaD- 
ly rebuke. And when tbe big waiter 
drew himself up till be looked like a 
shot tower, and said: "Boss, this din- 
ner is seventy-tive cents if 1 am black; 
and $10,76 without the lam. Check 1" 
From Bt. Miobobw. 
ABEAM MOSEiaON. 
BT JOB* O. WfllTTIH. 
'Midstthe men end thinge which will 
Haunt an old man's memory still, 
Drollest, quaiutest of them all, 
With A boy'a laugh I reoall 
Good old Abram Morrison. 
Irish of tbe Irishes, 
Pope nor priest nor church were his; 
Sober with hie Quaker folks, 
Morry with hie quiet Jokes 
On week daya was Morrleon, 
Bock and forth to Adily maale. 
Bode hie oheriahed pig on wheels, 
And to all who camo to seo: 
"Alter for the pig an* me, 
Sure It ie," said Morrison. 
Well we loTed|the tales he told 
Of a conn try strange and old. 
Where the (Sarlee dmicod till dawn; 
And the goblin Laprecaun 
Looked, we thought, like Morrleon. 
All hie words hare perished. Shame 
On the old aaddle-bage of Fame, 
That they bring not to our time 
One poor couplet of the rhyme 
Made by Abram Morrison t 
When, on calm and fair First Day*, 
Rattled down our bfae-horee tffialed 
Through the blossomed apple-boughs 
To the Quaker meeting house, 
Tllore was Abram Morrison. 
Underneath his bat's broad brim 
Peered tho queer old face of him; 
Aud with Irish Jauntineas 
Swung the coat-taila of the dreaa 
Worn by Abram Morriaon. 
Still, in memory, on hie feet, 
Loaning o'er the old. high seat. 
Mingling with a solemn drone, 
Celtic accents all his own. 
Rises Abram Morrison. 
On his well-worn theme intent. 
Simple, child like, innocent. 
Heaven forgive the half-checked smile 
Of our caraleu boyhood, while 
Listening to friend Morrison I 
A for half a ceutnry'a lapse, 
Ws are wiser now perhaps, 
But we raias our streets amid 
Something which the past has hid, 
Loafc with Abram Morrison. 
Gona forever with the queer 
Characters of that old year \ 
Now tho many are as one; 
Broken is the mould that run 
Men like Abram Morrison. 
STtlANOE tradition. 
Among the Seminole Indians there 
fs a strange tradition regarding the 
white tuan's origin and superiority. 
They say that when tbe Great Spirit 
made tbe earth be also made three 
men, all of whom were fair complex- 
ioned, and that after making them be 
led them to tbe margin of a small lake 
and bade them leap in and wash. One 
obeyed and came out purer and fairer 
than before; the second hesitated a 
moment, daring which time the water, 
agitated by the first had become mud- 
dled, and when be bathed he enme np 
copper-colored; the third did not leap 
iu until the water had become black 
with mud, and be cams out dark in 
color. Then the Great Spirit laid be- 
fore them three packages, and out of 
pity for bis misfortune in color, gave 
tbe black man the first choice. He 
took hold of each of tbe packages, and 
having felt the weight, ehoee the heav- 
iest; the copper-colorod man chose tbe 
next heaviest, leaving tbe white man 
the lightest When the packages were 
opened, the first was found to contain 
spades, hoes and all the implements of 
labor; the second enwrapped banting, 
fishing and warlike apparatus; tbe 
third gave the white man pens, ink 
and paper, the engiae of the mind, the 
means of mutual and meutal improve-* 
ment, the foundation of the white man's 
snpariority. 
A House of Ice. 
Senator Coukling fared pretty well. 
He received a new pair of curling 
tongs, a box of pills and a nice new shot 
gun. He was much disappointed, 
however, in not fioding a boom in bis 
. stocking. 
A house of ice, similar to that which 
was built in the Hmpress Anne's reign, 
is about to be coustruoted in the Zo- 
ological Garden at Moscow. The man 
agers of that establishment have found 
among its archives some valnable de- 
tails as to tbe mode of building which 
was adopted on the former occasion, 
and they will be adhered to in the pres- 
ent iustanee. Tbe first edifice wss 
raised between tbe Admiralty and tbe 
winter palace at St. Petersburg, in 
1740, aud was formed thronghout— 
wall, roof, windows, decorations, alike 
—of ice. The blocks were out in a 
square shape and their surfaces sprin- 
kled with water which, when the cubes 
were placed in juxtaposition, froze ia 
tbe interstices and bound tbe whole in- 
to one compact and solid mass. At 
the entrance of the struotare was a 
large gallery filled with statues. Tbe 
pilasters and the exterior were fash- 
ioned to imitate green marble. Tbe 
ante-chamber possessed four windows 
and the other rooms five each, while 
on the sills stood vases filled with flow- 
ers made of ice, shrub like plants, cov- 
ered with birds of the same material, 
standing at the corners. Olook-oasea, 
chairs, tables, wardrobes, Utensils, 
oandelabra, bads, were all of ice. 
A young man while attempting to 
fix a "misplaced switch" on a young 
lady's head in a ball room, stepped on 
her drees and "wrecked her train." She 
told him to conductor to a seat and be 
more oar-futl in (he futore. 
■ , ~ i ..i 
A physiognomist says that large ears 
denote generosity, which is prupably 
the reason why s mole squanders his 
hind legs. 
Tbe New Orleans "Picayune" calls 
the gout a sort of brake which a wise 
Providence puts on a man's legs when 
! he is living too fust. 
[We clip the following from the Cbar- 
loUesvillo Jtffersonian. Tbe editor | 
preaches from oar own text, end has 
done it.so well and ro much more ably 
than we did or can, that we adopt it, 
and ask a careful perusal of it. We 
venture to add that its words of wis- 
d m may be turned to profit if studied 
and followed.—En.] 
Bnsiness—Not Politics. 
The people of Yirginis. have always 
devoted, relatively, too much time to 
tbe eoneideration of politics and too 
little to the esrneet consideration of 
basiness. 
This is tbe prinoipRl reason why her 
vast natural capacities have remained 
undeveleped for centuries. Her peo- 
ple have always had tbe force of char- 
acter, energy and intellectual capacity 
to aohieve what any other people are 
capable of doing. But prior to the 
war. her leading men devoted them- 
selves chiefly to party policy. Had 
only one-half of them given the same 
energies and capacities to tbe develop- 
ment of their own private fortunes in 
oonneotiou with tbe development of 
the natural resources of tbe State, it 
would have been far better for them 
and for the State at large. Had they 
dons so, she would have been far more 
powerful and influential, and her con- 
servative counsels with both sections 
would probably have been snfficient 
to avert the war. In any event, the 
effects of the war wonld not nave been 
half so disastrous to her people. Her 
mineral reeouroeii wonld have been de- 
veloped; her lands greatly enriched; 
j her people trained to mannfacenring 
and commerce; profitable orchards and 
vineyards would have been in full 
bearing, and, while everything at the 
close of tbe war might have been in a 
greatly deranged condition, yet, like 
the railroads they wonld only have 
needed repairing, and the previous 
training of the people would have en- 
abled them to put every department 
speedily in a profitable running condi- 
tion, and in time to profit by the flush 
times that fellowed the war. This 
would have made them strouger to 
meet the crash which followed, and 
greatly aided to lessen its power and 
continuance. Bat tbe past is gone. 
Let us learn lessons of wisdom from its 
experience. 
We still hare the same country, with 
vast undeveloped resouices. We still 
have a people of fine natural capacities. 
If they will but turn from the boiling 
cauldron of politics, wuke up to see the 
opportunities for thrift and profit that 
surround them, pull out of the old 
ruts, and go to work with an intelli- 
gent vim and perseverance t^ey will 
surprise themselves at their own suc- 
cess. 
If by jaaioiaus and careful manage- 
ment they can make (50 to (100 per 
acre by grape and apple culture, and 
can only make from (5 to (60 by the 
caltivaiion of corn, wheat and tobacco, 
why not try, to a moderate extent, the 
cultivation of grapes and apples, with- 
out materially diminishing these old 
time crops? If it seems reasonable, 
as intelligent men who have tried it, 
tell us, that one acre of rich land, with 
nearly half tbe cost of labor, will make 
more than twice as much clear profit 
as one acre of poor land, why not 
make a few acres rich and see if it is 
so. If it proves true, tbe experiment 
will help you to be able to enrich at 
least a small inorensed number of acres, 
and so. year by year, yon may go on, 
according to your increasing ability, to 
enlarge the number of your rich acres. 
If Irish potatoes conetituts a very 
valuable food for hogs and milch cows, 
(as they undoubtedly are,) and more 
tood of more value in results for feed- 
ing purposes than can be raised in 
corn on the same quantity of land and 
1 this with less labor, why not try an 
acre and apply it to this pnrpose and 
1 see for yourself? If you can sell first 
class batter for one-third more, and 
twice as readily as you can a medium 
end inferior article, wby uot take a 
little more pains and make only a first 
' class article? If by proper feeding, 
i care and milking and making of batter 
yon san make a large profit on your 
i milch cows, and you will make nothing 
I on them without these things, wby 
not take the necessary pains to make the 
> profit? And so' on, tbe catalogue 
< might be increased indefiuitely. 
Wake up, then, and think and act 
i earnestly, and remember you have 
> much to learn; and begin at once and 
> learn as fast as yon can. 
Facts About 1880. 
The first dav of tbe year and of April 
will fall on Thursday, the Fourth of 
July comes on Sunday, and Obristmas 
on Sandsy. It is leap year, and Feb- 
ruary has 29 days, as tbe girls will 
theu be privileged to go courting, they 
will have tbe opportunity to do plenty 
of it, as the almauao makers were con- 
siderate enough to put five Sundays in 
tbe month of February. Easter comes 
within a week of as early as it ever 
came—on the 28th day of March. The 
year 1880 will have six eclipses—four 
of tbe sun and two of tbe moon, btt 
only one of them will be visible berr, 
namely, the sixth, which is a partii.l 
eclipse of the eun on the last day of 
tbe year very early in the morning A 
very nuusual thing about these eclipses 
is that three of them occur in Decem- 
ber— a circumstance that will uot again 
occur iu mauy years. A total eclipse 
of the sun on January 11th will be whol- 
ly visible iu California and partially iu 
Missouri. Both eclipses of the moon 
will be total, but visible in North 
America. About the middle of 1880, 
Winneck'a comet will make its appear- 
ance iu the heavene after au ubseuce 
of five years and seven months. The 
moon will be the ruling planet of 1880, 
aud the year will be generally more 
bumid than cold—that is, tbe almanac 
says so. Tbe year of 1880, ol cuune, 
goes out on Friday. 
How to Preserve Hoaltb. 
BOMB VALUABLE IDEAS ON THIS IMPORTANT 
SUBJECT. 
"Hill's Mannal of Sooial and Basi- 
ness Forms," gives the following exoel- 
lont advice on bow to preserve bealtb, 
which we advise oar readers to study. 
The first great secret of good health 
is good habits; and tbe next is regu- 
larity of habits. Tbey are briefly 
summed np in the following rules: 
1.—Sleep. Give yourself the neces- 
sary amount of sleep. Some men re- 
quire five hours of the twsnty-four; 
others need eight. Avoid feather beds. 
Sleep in a garment not worn during 
tbe day. To maintain robust health, 
sleep with a person as healthy as your- 
self or no one. 
2.—Drees In cold weather drees 
warmly, with nnderclothing; remove 
muffler, overcoat, overshoes, etc., when 
remaining any considerable length of 
time in a warm room. Keep your feet 
warm and dry. Wash them in warm 
water two or three times a week. Wear 
worm stockings, largs boots and over- 
shoes when in snow or wet. Wear a 
light covering on tbe head, keeping it 
always cool. 
3.-~GleanlineM Have always a pint 
or quart of watef in tbe sleeping room. 
In tbe morning, after washing the 
hands and face, then wet with the 
bands every part of the body. Gold 
water will not be disagreeable when 
applying it with tbe bare bands. Wipo 
immediately; follow by brisk rubbing 
over the body. The whole operation 
need not tako over five minutes. Tbe 
result of this wash is, the blood ia 
brought to the surface of tbe skin and 
mads to circnlate evenly throughout 
tbe holy. Yon have opened the pores 
of tbe ekin, allowing impurities of tbe 
skin to pass off, and have given your- 
self in tbe operation, a good vigorons 
morning exercise. Pursue this habit 
regularly, aud you will seldom take 
cold, 
4 —Inflation, of the Lungs. Five min- 
utes spent in tbe open air, after dress- 
ing, inflating the lungs, by inbsling ss 
full a breath as possible, and pounding 
tbe chest during tbe inflation, will 
greatly enlarge the chest, strengthen 
the lung power, and very effectually 
ward off consnmptioB. 
6.—Diet. If inclined to be dyspeptio, 
avoid mince pie, sausage, and other 
highly seasoned food. Beware of eat- 
ing too freely of soups; better to eat 
to d dry enongb to emplCj tbe uatnral 
sa iya of tbe month in moistening it. 
If inclined to over eat j partake freely 
O' rice, cracked wheat, and other arti- 
o • s that are easily digested. 
Eat freely of ripe fruit) and avoid 
exctSiive use of meats. Eat at regular 
ho irs and lightly near the hour of going 
to bed. Eat slowly. Thorongbly masti- 
cate the food. Do not wash it dowa 
with oontinaal drink while Sating. Tell 
yonr funniest stories while at tbe table, 
and for an hour afterwards. Do not 
engage in severe mental labor directly 
after hearty eating. 
0 —Exercise. Ezercisej tlbt too vio- 
lent, bat saffioient to produce a gentle 
perspiration, should be bad each day 
in the open air, 
7.—Condition of the. Itind. The con- 
dition of the mind has much to do with 
health. Be hopeful aud joyous. To 
be so, avoid business entanglements 
that may cause perplexity and anxiety. 
Keep out of debt. Live within your 
income. Attend church. Walk, rids, 
mix in jovial company. Do as nearly 
right as you know how. Thus con- 
science will always be at ease. If oo- 
casionally disappointed, remember that 
there is no rose without a thorn, and 
that the darkest clouds have a silver 
lining; that sunshine follows storm, 
and beautiful Spring follows the dreary 
Winter. Do your duty, and leave the 
rest to God who doeth all things well. 
• — 
A Hot Water Hirer. 
The projector of Sutro Tunnsl is of 
tbe opinion that tbe hot water which 
is so troublesome in tbe Comatook 
mines comes from a depth of ten or 
fifteen thousand feet, where tbe rooks 
are at a high temperature; also that 
there must be some connection be- 
tween the water of the Oomstook lode 
and that of tbe boiling springs -at 
Steamboat, six or seven miles distant. 
One of tbe great advantages of the 
tnnuel is tbe means it affords for drain- 
ing the minesi The tunnel discharges 
about twelve thousand tons of water 
every tweuty-fonr hours. To lift this 
water to tbe surface would coat (3,000 
a day. Some of the water has a tem- 
perature of where all the water 
mingles; four miles from tbe mouth of 
the tunnel the temperature rauges 
from 180" to 135". If left to flow 
through the open tunnel this water 
wonld so fill tbe sir with steam as to 
make the luunel impassable. 
The Bishop's Reply. 
A good story is told of Bishop Peek, 
of tbe Methodist Episcopal Obareh: 
The Bishop is remarkable not only for 
mental, but also for physical weight, 
and he is very witty withal. Not very 
long since be was stopping all night 
at the bouse of a friend. About mid- 
night tbe Bishop attempted to roll over 
wbeu down came the bed with a crash 
upon the door. The gentleman of the 
bouse rushed up with a light and cried 
oat: 
"Bishop, what's the matter ?" 
"Nothing at all," said tbe Bishop. 
"You go down and tell your wife if I 
am not here in the morning to look for 
me iu (he cellar." 
The force of this story end of tbe 
Bishop's fail will be better appreciated 
when it is known that bis weight is 
between 350 and 400 pounds. 
Ooliafa was a bigger man than old 
Grant, but he tonli not stand as many 
slings. 
.sa  . : . -   
Old Common wealth. 
"l \RRIItOMBVRU. V A. 
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1( I* the duly of «T*ry lotellljrnt cltl- 
•cn to keep klmerlf in (he line or events 
thronfth the artllnm ot the preet, nnd 
It le the dnty of every (tootl Demoernt 
to enpport the nrwepnpere which nmln- 
tnln eonnd Dehtoerotle prlnrlple»-n*w». 
popera which have no nneertoln rolee, 
nnd no lock of en meet, honeet pnrpora. 
Moat ot tL« o«w»(ikp6r» in this Oob- 
Kreaaional Diatriot hare thanked Hon. 
John T. Harris for pnblio doonmenta 
recently, iooladiDR the Oongresaional 
Directory. So far as we are ooncerned 
we remark: No thaoke to Hon. John 
Han:B, nor any other CongreasmaD, 
for pnblio docntneuts nor Oongresaion- 
al Diteotory. In the langnage of 
Dutch Sam: "Dot iah all right." 
The Virginia State Orange Patrons 
ot Hnsbandry will meet in the city of 
Petersburg on Wedneeday, February 
VIHttlHUSKWO. 
ROME READJUSTING JUDGES. 
After the withdrawal of Punris, the 
readjuster orndidofe for Judge of Al- 
bemerle, Mr. Hezekiah Taylor was 
Dominated. Daring the course of the 
debate, Mr. Cbatnberlayne appealed to 
the other side not to make a man the | 
diebnrser of thie fnn'd (the Miller ( 
School Fond) for orphans who ie the i 
friend of a man who ia thievish. "Do 1 
not," he said, "give ne the asaooiate of 1 
a thief to lake charge of forty thoneand 
dollars a year. If yon have withdrawn 
one thief, do not give ns another." 
Taylor was elected. 
In the case of the Judgeship for the 
Corporation Conrt of Alexandria, Mr. 
Mnsbbach presented a petition sinned 
by the members of the bar of Alexan- 
dria, inolnding A. W. Chilton, (the re 
Bdjaeter nominee) nrging the election 
of Judge Charles E. Stuart. This pe- 
tition was supplemented by another 
from all the readjuetere of Alexandria 
who could write their namea. Mr. 
Mushbaeh showed conoloaively that 
Mr. Stnart was the choice of the peo-' 
pie of Alexandria, withont rngaid to 
politics, race or condition, and that Mr. 
Chilton was not in any way qualified 
for the poeition. Mr, Chilton,' how- 
ever, Was duly elected. 
Gen. Jnbal Early'• opniou ef Mr 
Olaiborne, the newly-elected Judge of 
Franklin eonnty: "No candid, boneot 
nan can avoid tha oonoloaion that the 
readjustera in the Lagialatnre have 
elected ae Judge of the Connty Conrt 
of Franklin a swindler and a forger; 
and fhie man is to have the adminis- 
tration of tne criminal laws in Frank- 
lin far si* years." 
DID THET DODGE 1 
Below we give the vote in the Honee 
of Delegates on Tbnrsday last, January 
23, npon the election of Judge (or 
Franklin connty: 
For Jcdob Brrsabd-—Messrs. Adamt, 
Barbonr.CUTtOT, Dal ton, Dandrldge, Downs, 
Duke, Echols, Edninnds, Ellis, Flcklln, Flu 
Patrick, Pray, Gibson. Qoode, Gregory, 
Hanger, Jswett, Lyons, Menafse. Moorman. 
Morgan, Mushbaeh, Nelson, Nicol, Payne, 
Pitts, Pope, Rowe, Stribling, Watson, Wil- 
kinson and Witt—33. 
For Mb. Claibornb.—Messrs. Akers, 
Bailey. Bell, Bullman, Burgess, Chapman, 
Cole, Collins, Colly. Cross, Dicksnson, Dick- 
erson, Dungee, Evans, Farr, Finney. Fra- 
aler, Gray, Green, Haden, Hamilton, Kelly, 
Ijidy, Linkenboker, McConnell, Micbie, 
Norton, Owens, Ps'ge. Parkp, Redd, Rever- 
rdtub, Bsyers, Srott, Slemp, E. II. Smith, 
Henry D. Smith,SpeHeard, Stratton, Strayer, 
Turner, Waddtll. Wale, Watkins, White, 
Witten and Yager—47. 
Where were Messrs. Harrison and 
Mofiett when the roll wso called * 
Thie really looks to ne like a square 
case of "dodging." 
Or ia the Dr. weakening and drag- 
ging the Col. with him? Perhaps 
both are somewhat disgneted with the 
action of their partizans. Not so, the 
gallant Paul. Paul has backbone- 
is a stalwart readjuster, and can be de- 
pended npon to "atick" to bis party 
under any and all circumstances. 
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The Lee Monnment Association of . 
Virginia have raised $20,569 for a : 
monument to the Confederate leader. ^ 
Dr. Ruffoer has eenolnded arrange- g 
menta for holding a teachers' institute t 
at the Uuiversity of Virginia the com- t 
ingsummer. V , 
In a public warehouse at Danville, j 
Vs., last week, ^irse lots of leaf tobao- | 
co brought respeotively $165, $261 and t 
$500 per one hundred pounds. ^ 
The wheat was never known to look c 
better at this time of the year than at i 
present. With a favorable season, wo t 
can look for good crops.—Shenandoah t 
Uerald. i 
The wheat crop in Frederick county 
presents a fairly promising appearance. ' 
There is lens iojary from the fly than i 
was apprehended in consequence of 
the warm weather which has marked 
the season. < 
Judge Oeo. R. Calvert was re-elect- 1 
ed in this county without oppoaitiou. ' 
Judge Calvert ie an excellent officer ' 
and bis re-election gives satisfaction, ; 
we have no doubt, throughout the en- . 
tire connty.—Shenandoah Herald. 
Mr. Thomas W. Williams of Page 
county, aged 30 years, eon of Isaac 
Williams, Esq., has been adjudged in- 
sane, from softening of the brain, and 
application for admiesion into the Wes- 
tern Lunatic Asylnm has been made. 
A number of colored'military com- 
pauies in Virginia have formed a regi- 
ment and elected officers, who will af 
ply to the Legislature for oommissions. 
Should the regiment be commissioned 
it will hold a dress parade and review 
in Petersburg at an early day. 
The special committee of the Honae 
on the Yorktown celebration, on Fri- 
day last ogreed to report favorably up- 
on a bill that Mr. Good had framed 
appropriating $100,000 for a monu- 
ment at Yorktown and $20,000 for ex- 
penses incident to its erection on the 
19th of October, 1881. 
A meeting of the Mexican War Ve- 
terans of the lower Valley of Virginia 
was held in Winchester, on Saturday 
last for the purpose of appointing del- 
egates to attend the general conven- 
tion of the earvivers of the Mexican 
war which will be held in Norfolk, on 
the 22d of Febrnary next. 
Norfolk, Va., ie to have a cotton fac- 
tory on an extensive scale, a sufficient 
number of the capitalists having taken 
hold of the matter to give it a vigorous 
start. A joint-stock company bos been 
formed, and the services of an Eastern 
manager of large experience have al- 
ready been engaged ae manager. 
Robert Patterson Button, the bnsi- 
noss manager of the Lynchburg Ftr- 
ginian, died in Washington on Friday 
of chronic iuflamation ot the stomaob, 
at the age of forty years. He was 
made Grand Master of the Virginia 
Grand Lodge Independent Order of 
Odd Ft Hows, in Richmond, last April. 
In the U. S. Senate Friday the pa- 
pers relating to the old elaime of the 
Methodist and Episcopal Oburohhs of 
Arlington, Fall Gharcb, Fairfax 0. H., 
Dumfries and Mt. Crawford, Va., for 
properity used and destroyed by U. S. 
troops during the war, were withdrawn 
from the flies and referred to the Com- 
mittee on Claims. 
| A large and entbosiaetic meeting was 
I hold at tha Stannton opera house laet 
, week fur the benefit of the Irish relief 
fund. Col. J. H. Skinner delivered the 
! opening address, which was followed by 
> five minute appeals by Messers. Cbas. 
Gruttan, J. N. Stoat, Rev. Father Mo- 
Keofrey, Rev. Dr. Huff, Mayor T. El- 
) dor and others. Tae contributions at 
) the meeting, and those collected of 
, oemoiittees, aggregate $600. 
Tne ramtne In Ireland. 
Cable dispatches from Ireland con- 
tiane to give distressiog aooonnta of 
the destitution exisisting there. The 
Lord Mayor of Dnblin has iasned an 
appeal throngh the London press, sta 
ting that evidence aocumalates that 
New Adrertiseuients. 
PUBLIC SALE 
 OF  
Valnable Real Estate 
 IJV  
Now Advortlsonienlfi. 
there is scarcely a ooonty in Ireland in 
which terrible privation does not exist —— 
prompT asaisTan^' be^given'' tewTf 31111 CODIltieS, ViTgillia. 
thousands of people must die of star- —-—  
vation. He fears a recurrence of the ITUkb notice, that i will, as admihis- 
disasterof 1847, when abundant aa- ^ 
sistanoe was forlhcoming, but too late Wedneeday, Ma-roh ox. isso, 
o save life. The distress is intensi- the front <loor of the Court Houm of RocklnghMn 
fled under the influenoe of hard frosts r< 
and biting cold. J! 
Cardinal MoOloskey has issued the 
following oiroular to the Catholic oler- ] 
gy of tha United States; i 
"New York, Jan. 20, 1880. f 
"Rkvebend and Dbar Sib: The ao- i 
counts which daily reach us from vari- 
ous parts ot Ireland leave no room to „ 
doubt of the appaliug destitution and o 
widespread misery which now exist in c 
that afflicted country so maob endeared 
to us by the ties of kindred and of ho- T 
ly faith. Famine has already begun > 
its work ot death, and we are filled 1 
with gloomiest forebodings for the fn- 
ti re. No time is to be lost in doing ^ 
all within oar power to afford relief, i 
I am aware that generous exertions 
are being made in this direction by , 
committees and associations now ao- > 
tively at work in seeking to raise , 
funds and send supplies. There still | 
remains, however, a great deal to be < 
done. In order, therefore, to secure a ' 
more widely extended co-operation, 
and to give a readier and fuller op- 
portnnity of reaponding to the earnest 
appeal which comes to as from onr 
sufferina brethren, 1 have thought it a 
duty of charity to direct that a gener- 
al collection be made in all the 
cbnrcbes of the diocese on the first 
Sunday of February, Suxageeima San 
day, the proceeds of which will be 
forwarded without delay to their prop- 
er destination. Kaewning, reverend 
and dear sir, how strongly your sym- 
pathies are enlisted in favor of the nn- 
happy multitudes reduced to a state of 
almost destitution and threatened with 
starvation, 1 need not urge yon to 
earnestly exhort your people to cou- 
tribnte generously according to their 
aieans in behalf of an object in which 
they are themselves so deeply interes'- 
ed and have so much at heart. The 
appeal made' to them will donbtless 
meet with a ready and kind respoose. 
I pray that God may bless and pros- 
per all who shall take part in giving 
help to the famishing poor, and in 
comforting the hearts of the sorely 
afflcted. 
"Very faithfully yours in Christ, 
"John Cardinal MoClobkkt, 
"Archbishop of New York. 
"P. S.—Yon will please to sand the 
anioaut of your Church oolleotions as 
promptly as possible to the Very Rev, 
Father Quino, V. G., who will take 
care to remit them without delay to 
the Arobbishops and Bishops of the 
most needy districts to be distributed 
nnder ihoir direction." 
The Methodist Mi-siouary Society 
has received $10,012,265 ia the last 
twenty years. 
J. tr»tor As b«nl« nun, c. t. ».. of D.nlol D. Dot«I. daoMMx], proceed to eell at pnblio auction, on 
s r li 31, 18SO,
«t the front door of the ourt ouse of Rocklnahera County, VlraiaU, el 1 o'clock P. M., an enld day, the following Real Estate of whloh said Dorel died 
eeleed, and which la dlrsoted. nnder the will of sold D. D. Dove], to be sold at publfo auction, Tti: 
1st. A Portion of the '* Home Farm," 
lying In the oonntv of Rooklngbam, adjoining Wm. Siglar, Lucius Dovel and Bbopherd McCoy, aaid land lying on the Shenandoah Elver, about four ml lea from Gonrad'a Store. Tha tract to be sold contains 
100 ^on.3Ea»," 
more or leas, »bo<:t one-half clear and in a good atate f cultivation, and the residue in timber. Tha leared land haa upon it an orchard of good fruit 
2di}. A TRACT OF 1,200 ACRES, 
principally Woodland, lying in Page oounty, about 
six milea from the Shenandoah Iron Works. This 
tract oontaina 
FOR COS'G JFOR COST! 
It tbe BOSTM IttKIT anil SHOE ME, 
No. 2 EAST MARKET STREET. 
I WILL SELL HI ENTIRE STOCK (IF EOOItS FOR COST, 
Mom's and Boy.' Boat. Mnd Sho.e, Lodlae, tnieaee and CklldrcH'a Bkoaa, Ilwta and 
Oent'a Kierniehing Oooda. 
sat Call early and aacnra bargains at ». OSTSIM'S, 
JenM Corner of tlio New Yorlt StorBJ 
UFLoisr OJEFLYH 
of good quality, undeveloped aa to quantity, but be* 1 loved to be an 
Extensive and Valuable Deposit, 
The Shenandoah Valley Railroad, now in preceaa of 
construction, passes throngh this tract its entire length, passing along near the river front of said land. TBRMH OF SAL!£.—One-fifth ol the purchase 
money cash, the residue in four equal annual pay- 
ments. with interest from the day of aale, the pur- 
chaser to give bonda, wUh approved personal se- 
curity, and the title to be retained ae ulUoiate se- 
curity. Qiven this 36th day of January. 1880. D. H. ROL8TON, 8. R. C., And aa auoh Administrator d. b. n. o. t. A. jan29 3m of Daniel D. Dovel, deceased. MSf Page Courier will copy till day of sale, and send bill to this office for collection on or before said day. 
"TRUSTEE'S SALE 
RKAL ESTATE.  
Commissioner's Sale. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE RENDERED IN THE Chancery canse of Joseph 8. Shreokhise vs. 
REAL ESTATE. 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE 
VALUABLE FARM! 
JL . i . I Samuel B. Bowman, Ac., at the October Term, 1879, > 
of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, 1 will, aa Commissioner, asll at the front door of the Court- house, In narrisonbnrg, ON SATUtlDAY, JANUARY IOth, 1880, A Honse and Lot in the town of Broadway, known as tbe Cubbsge Lot, situated between the Railroad and County Road, adjoining the property of William Miu- 
nick and others, or eo much of the name aa may be 
necessary to satirfy said decree. TERMS.—Cash, upon tbe confirmation of sale. O. B. ROLLER, delB-U Bpecisl Commlestoner.. 
THE ABOVE BALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED TILL 8ATDEDAT, JANUARY I7th. I8B0. O. B. ROLLER. jenlS-lt Bpectsl Comuiiestouer. 
THE ABOVE BALK HAS BEEN POSTPONED TILL SATURDAY, JANUARY 3IOT, 1880. O. B. ROLLER, jean-te Sperlel Gommleelouer. [Noah Lavdis, Auctioneer.) 
lOXIEITD- 
Tho Snpreme Conrt of Maine has 
decided againBt the legality of the Fu- 
Rionist Legislature, and that ends the 
political trouble, probably. 
Tlia I.eiriBlaluia hen done nothing since 
the liolidaja but fleet county iudgee. In ■ome instances tbe judges elected are iu- 
coinpetent end unfit to perform tbe daties 
of tbe office. The graveet cbsrges, drunk- 
enurse, dishonesty end morel nnfitness gen- 
erally have been publicly made against 
some of the caucus nominees. A few of the 
more honest reedjusters have refused to be 
bound by tbe action of their caucue and 
bava voted with the funds re to poetpone the 
election of the Judges, against whom charges 
have been preferred, until an investigation 
ean be bad, .The election of some of tbo 
readjusters' caucus nominees will be a dis- 
grace to the party wbich ought to sink it In 
to a minority so small that it will never 
again be n disturbing element in Virginia 
politics —Sben. Herald, Jan. 31st. 
It ahonld be borne in mind that Sen- 
ator Riddleberger ia one of tbe editors 
and publishers of the Shenandoah 
Herald. Apart from that fact there is 
no apepial importance to be attached 
to tbe above paragraph. It is fair to 
presnme that the Herald reflects at 
least measurably the aentiments of 
Senator Biddleberger, and as he will 
probebly be in the chase for Congrea- 
aional honors tbia coming Fall, of 
coarse we want him to bo fairly repro- 
aented. ____________ 
The abnae heaped upon Qov. Holli • 
day for bia conrae in reference to com- 
misaioning Connty Judges ia both low 
and malicious. Got. H. is quite as 
well informed in regard to bia duties 
as Governor aa hia tradnoera can pos- 
aibly be, and, it is fair to say, better. 
Time will demonetrate that bia action 
is wise and correct. If any one is 
aggrieved by hia oouree, let a teat cose 
be made before tbe Conrt of Appeals. 
That will settle it. 
Tbe President has nominated James 
Buseell Lowell as Minieter to England; 
John W. Foster, of Indiana, to Russia; 
Lucius Fa'rchild, of Wisconsin, to 
Rpain, and P. H Morgan, of Louisiana, 
to Mexico. 
Fayeltc McMullin and Dennis Rear- 
ny nddraased the Oreenbook meeting 
in Washington city laot Friday. Now 
for a "boom 1" For President, D. 
Kssrusy; lor Vice President, F. Mc- 
ifMllm. 
Near Timberville, Jan. 3. 1880. Lucy Bird Carbikb. daughter of Riohard M. aud bidfiey Carrier, aged i yeitrn, 3 months and 11 day a. Bhn Ima gone to be with Him who bo gently said: 
•'Sufifcr the little children to come qnto Me and for- bid them not." Iler little feet bad not taken many atepa on thia 
earth when nhe wan attacked with Rheumatiam, and fur sixteen months she wan a helpless sulTerer. And yot so gentle. «o patient, that she won the love of Htrau^ers How dear she was to her parents—they 
only know—she was (he Joy of their lives, and now 
she is gone. Does the Good Lord willingly affilct or grieve t She was only lent. She came as a niessen- gor. During her stay she entwined about herself 
the deepest affections of at least two hearts, and with 
them ths Birdie has fljvn away to hrr own bright home where there is no pain, nor parting nor tears. What JesuR s iys about the "many inaQsions" will 
now have new meaning for those parents, for when 
they read His word they will think: "ITes, Lucy Bird, 
onr baby, is there. She can not come back to us, but 
we can go to her, for Ho who prepared that Home has written in his word, "Whosoever will may 
oorae." " 8. 
New Advertisements 
By VIRTUE of a Deed of Tmst executed by Tbos. Wanhington and Julia A., his wife, H. U. Washington. Trustee for Julia A. Washington, Lizzie Washington, Mary F. Washington, H. H. Washing- ton. Anna 0. Washingiou, 0. N. Washington, Addle O. Washington, and Lon. A. Washington, on the 38th day of August, 1877, to the uuderRigned Trustee, to 
•nenre Elhart, Witts A Co. In our tain claims in said Deed mentioned, I will proceed to sell at public auc- 
tion in front of the Court House, of*Rookingbam 
county. 
ON SATURDAY, THE 34" H OF JANUARY, 1880, 
the land in said Deed meutloued. ooutalning 40 acres, | it being a portion of the farm known aa the Aruieu- 
trout land, dnRcribed in said Doed of Trust as fol- lows:—"Beginuing on the East part of tbe land, run- 
ning West with the road and H. H. Washingtou'a laud, between said road and (I. H. Washington's land, 
a sufficieut distance to Include 40 scrcn"—-upon the following TERMS;—Cash in bend to pay oosta of sale, and $3'>0 v 1th iutnreat from 'i8th day of August. 1877, and 
the reRidue in payments falling due 2ttth of August, 1880. 1881 and 1883, with interest from day of sale; 
the purchaser to execute bond with approved aecuri 
ty and title to land retained until all of purchase 
money ehsll be paid. A doed with special warranty will be executed to purchaser; the title ie believed to be good. WARREN 8. LURTY. Trustee. Lurty Ac Lntfty, Alt'ye.—Jl-4w 
POSTPONEMENT. THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL FEBRUARY 16. 1880. (COURT DAY.) WARREN 8. LURTY, L. k L.. Att'ys.-—J39-te. Trustee. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
Honse ana Lot in Harrlsonlinrg, Ya. 
BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, Vs.. rendered at the Octo- ber Term, 1879, in the chanoery cause of D. H. Lee Martz. surviving partner, &c., vs. Ch:.s F. Camp- bell's admistratur, Ac , therein pending, I shall sell 
to the hlgheKt bidder, in front of the Court-iiouee of 
said oounty, on 
SATURDAY, THE 24tb DAY OF JANUARY, 1880, 
the one-ntory Louse and lot, of which, Charles F. Cmnphtll died loized, situated on North Main street, IlarriHimburg, Va. TERMSEnough in hand to pay costs of suit and Rale, and the balance in three equal annnnl lustall* 
menLs, with interest from day of sale—tbe purchaser 
to execute bonds with approved penonal security, 
and the title to be retained as ultimate Bucurlty. Sale to oommenoe at 3 o'clock P. M. , - 0. T. O'FKRRALL, Coinmlssoner. O'Ferrall A Patterson. AU'ys—Jan l-4w 
THE ABOVE BALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED TILL SATURDAY, JANUARY 3lBX. 1880. C. T. O'FERRALL, J&n29-lt Oommisaioner. 
COMMISSIONERS' SAIL 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the Circuit Court of Rockingham connty, in the Chancery Causes of R. B. Jeuuiugs, Ao., vs J. H. Kite, Ao., at the October Term, 1879, we will Bell on the premises 
ON FRIDAY, THE 30TH DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1880, 
so much of the real eetnte of which George W. Miller died seized, as may bo nuecBsary to pay the debts se- 
cured by deed of trust, allowed by tbe decree of the October Term, 1879, of said Court. The land will be sold free of dower, and will be 
sold in parcels; the Commissioners will have survey 
and piot with them on day of sale. These lauds are 
very valuable; Mr. Thomas Shipplett will show tbe land to any person who may wish to examlno them before sale. TERMS:—Cssh in hand Bufflclont to pay the costs, 
the residue in three < qutl annual payments, bearing interest from the day of aale, taking from the pur- 
chaser or pttrchsaers bonds, with approved security, 
and reUiuing a lien as further security. JOHN E. ROLLER. WILLIAM B COMPTON, lan?9-4t Special Commissionora. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered In the Chancery Oauso of Wm. Van Lear's adra'r vs. Ooorgo Ro- daheffer at the October term. 1879, of tbe Circuit Court of Rockingham county, I will aa commissioner 
sell at the front door ol tbe Court House, in Harri- 
eonbnrg. 
ON FRIDAY, THE 20TH DAY OF FEBRUARY. 1880, 
a tract of about FITE ACRES. THREE ROODS and TWENTY POLES of land, lying on Faught'e Branch in Hochingham county near Gross Keys. TERMS:—Coats of suit and sale in band, and the 
remainder in three equal annual payments, at one, 
two and three years from day of sale, with Interest from said date tbe purohaaer to give bond therefor 
with approved security, and the title rskalned as ulti- 
mate security. O. B. ROLLER, 
- J39-4w Commiasioner. 
LEGAL. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNITED States, for the Western District of Virgicla, 
In tbe matter of Virginia A. Shumate, wife ol Wm. J. Shumate, Bankrupt, ▼P- The creditors of said Bankrupt, 
In Bankruptcy. On petition for the commutation of her right of i ower in the $2,000 for which said Bank- 
rupt's "Richland" farm was sold. 
The petition of Virginia A. Shumate, in the cause filed, having been read and considered: 
BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham oounty, rendered in the Chancery 
cauae of Cornelius Armcntrout, Ao.. vs. Henry Kyger, Ac., Ohas. H. Smith, Ac , vs. C. Kyger's adm'r, Ae., 
and Maggie J. Manzy, Ac. Vs. John Paul, trustee, Ao., 
at tbe October term, 1879, we shall proceed to sell at public auction in front of the Court-house In Herrft* Houburg, Va., 
ON THURSDAY, THE 6TH OF FEBRUARY, 1880. 
thai valuable farm known as the 
CHRTSTlAIf KYGER PROPERTY, 
situated about9 miles South-East of Harriaonburg, 
on the Lawyer road. This farm Is one of the best in Rockingham connty for either grazing or farming purposes} is wpll wstsr- 
ed. having on It soveral never-failing springs from 
which all the fields on the place aro supplied with 
water. There is an abundance of fruit on tke farm Of the most improved varieties. The iuiprovemsfits 
consist of a LARGE, well arranged BRICK HOUSE, 
containing 8 roome with cellar, and all necesearylout- bnildlngs. It is seldom that so valuable property is 
thrown upon the market, and we ask the especial ml- tention of perso is desiring to purchase a first-class farm, with all tbe necessary comforts and conveni- 
ences of a home, to this property. The farm contains 199 ^ acres by recent survey. TERMS:—One-fourth cash, and the balance in ohs, 
two and three years, with interest from the day of 
sale; the purchaser will be required to execute bonds 
with security for tbo deferred payments. CH/.8. A. YANCBY, J. 8. HARNSBEROEB, janS-ts] CommUaloners. S. M. Bowman. Auctioneer. 
m o M 
 FOIt  
EVERY FARMER I 
Ho! fox* IVLlseioxxx-l 
m 
Si 
lleetlntr of the LegUlatnre 
la looked to with a great deal of iotereat by 
the people generally, not only of Rocking- 
ham but by ail ciamtoa throughout tbe Stale. 
But we would here oay that the importanoe 
of It* aieembllug is nothing In comnarloon 
with the importance to each Individuel of 
Iood health. This can be secured by using 
MITH A SHAKKAH'e Stomach Bitters, which 
are the bast in the world for dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, uerrous affllctlous, liver com. 
plaints, general debility and the like. Use 
It and no other. If not for sale In your town, 
havt. your merchant to order It, or order It 
voureelf, of Smith & Bhaxmak Wholesale 
Pruggisla, Baltimore, Md. ly 
i i 
B 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered at tbe October Term, 1879. in the Circuit Couxt of Rockingham County, in the cause of Jacob Cole, adm'r, Ao., vs. Philip Cole's adm'r. Ac., we will sell at public auc- 
tion, on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 30TH, 1880, 
at tbe front door ol the Court House, in Harrison- burghs., a House and Lot. containing Three Acres 
of Land, situated in Berlintown, near Bridgewater, Va. TERMS.—Costa of suit and sale in hand, and the 
remaiuder in three equal annual instalments, with in 
terest irom the day of sale, the pnrobasers to give bond, with approved security, and the title to be re- 
tained ae ultimate aacurlty. WM. B. COMPTON. JOHN E. ROLLER, Jan39-te Special Commissionera. 
SELLING AT COST! 
I am off.rlug my entire .took of 
WINTER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
fAin BOOTS, ARCTICS, AI,A8KA8, 
ZEiats SLiici ivlllllxietr-y 
At Cost, to make room (or the Spring Trade. 
AS-CALL EARLY AND 8E0DRE BARGAINS AT 
A. H. HELLER'S 
HAT A1V1> eHOJB STOHE- 
Jan39 
WANTED. 
pear ou tuc UTBL UUV UI auv IIVAV aoiui ua aniu L, I 
at Harrisonburg. and show cause, if any they hsve, 
why the prayer of said petitioner ahonld not be grant- 
ed, provided a copy of this order be served on each of 
said respondents ten days before said day of appear- 
ance. Witness, the Hon. Alex. Rives, Judge of said Conrt. 
at Harrisonburg. aud the seal thereof, on the 4th day 
of November, 1879. W. B. LURTY, District Oleik. 
Bkhlin, p. q, janl6-4t 
(Jonxmlsaioner's Wotloe. 
^^-ILLIAM U. LEE A^CO Plain tiffs 
SAMUEL BARLEY. ET ALS     .Defendabta 
In Chanoery in the Cirouifc Court of Rockingham Co 
And this canse is referred to one of the Gommin- 
sioners of this Court, with instructions to examine, 
state and settle the following soronnts: 1. To take an account of the lie>>8 resting on the 
real estate of the defendant. Barley, discussed In 
compl iiuaut's hill of complaint, with tbeir priorities. 2. And any other matter deemed pertinent by the Comraisalontr, or that may be required to be so 
stated by any party interested. Commihs xoNF.n'fl Omncx. 1 HAKRirtONDmo. Va., January 13. 1880. f NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the parties to the 
above euiilled cau.se. and all others Intereatrd. that I have fixed on MONDAY, FEBRUARY ICrn, 18H0. at 
my office, in Harrisonburg, Va.. as tha time and place 
of taking said acc- unts required by tbe above decree, | 
at which time and place you will attend, and do what Is noceB»8ry to protect your respective Interests in 
the pruiulses. Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chan- 
cery this 14th day cf January. 1880 R. B. R.V.QAN, Com. Chanovry. Iiaab, p. q. Jaul6 4t 
1880. 1880. 1880. 
EVERY FARMER 
WILL find it to his Interest and to the sdvantago 
of the commuulty In which he resides to sub- 
scribe for, read and enlarge the circulation of 
THE AMERICAN FARMER, 
so long recognized as the exponent of agricultural in- 
terests aud the promoter of agricultural Improve- 
, I mtuts in the Middle and Southern States, Established In 1819, and for more than a third of a 
century in the hands of its present raanagemeut. it 
understands the requirements of our farming clans, 
aud knows how to cater to them. It is lor 
THE FARM AND THE FIRESIDE I 
Able and practical writora conduct departments for Live Stock and Dairy, tbe Orchard, Fruit. Vegetable 
and Flower Gardens, Pleasure Orouuds and Green- house, Poultry-Yard and Veterinary Inquiries. Many corrospondente, distingnished for expevlenoe 
and success in their special branches, uontribate to 
every issue of the ••Farmer." Reports of the advanced farmers' clubs are a regu- lar feature. Especial attention Is paid to Fertilizers—Homo- Made and Artificial—their Composition, Applica- 
tion, etc. The Home Department always contains tomething bright, practical and useful, from accomplished and 
experienced ladies, and is enlarged aud improved. Subscription—$1.60 a year. To clubs of five or 
more. $1.00. MAMLVBL SANDS SOW, Pabllsliers, No. 138 W. Baltimore St.. (Sign of the Golden Plow,) Baltimore. Md. yy Sample copies sent on application. 
The OiiD Commonwealth and the Jnierfcan Far- 
mer will be sent together for one year for $3.80. 
CHINA, 
GLASS AND 
JUJEENSWARE 
THE LA.RQKST AND HANDSOMEST STOCK IN THE VALLEY I 
i. A. LCEWENBACH & SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in the above line of goods, offer 
To Country Merchants 
Qoode from their .lock 
AT LESS THAN BALTIMORE PRICES, 
Having bought before the sdvanoe in prices. 
JanS 
MERCHANTS, 
GATHER UP ALL THE 
Old Scrap Iron, Castings, &c., 
ABOUT THE PLACE. BRING IT TO ME, AND I WILL PAT 
MONEY 
f*OR IT. 
JNO. GRATTAN, 
jtslO-lm AT STAPLES, OBATTAN * CO.'d., HABKISONBDRG. 
Fresh Garden Seeds. 
1HAVR JUST RKCEIVKD A LARGE SUPPLY OF Fresh Garden Poedn from D. Landroth k Sous 
and D. M. Ferry A Co. You will find it to your ad- 
vantage to call earlv aud make your aeleotlons. The Indies will Aud all kinds of Flower Seed at my etorc, 
jeaM Le De OTTe 
Flax, the Graeeee, or Stock Raiaiug. 
-ALSO— 
Two Hundred Improved Farn t 
in the Rome aectioh, of from 40 to 1.000 acres, at from f 6 to $30 per sore, on good terms of paymhm. The lands will yield 6(1 to 80 bnahela of corn, 30 to 91 bnahels of wheat, two to three tone of hay per acre, 
and are Ann for UlUe Oraen and Stock Raining. tar A p* rty in now forming In different parts of Virginia to visit these lands, with a view to purchase 
ml settlement. Fare returned to partlea buying. For full particulars call upon, cr communlcole (en- 
closing stamp) with 
HENRY M. PRICE, Agent, 
•rpU-ly _Aiitlooli, Va. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE REKDRRED IK THR Chancery suit of B. G. Patterson, ComtniBsioner, Ao . vb. W. C. Coffman. Ao., at tbe Octobsr Term, 1879, of the Circuit Court of Bockingbam county, I 
will, as CommiBHionor, sell at the front door of the Court-house, in HarriBonburg, ON SATURDAY. JANUARY 10th. 1880, | A certain Tract of 13H Acres of Land, lying In East Rockiuuham BdjoiniDg the lauds of John H. Draper 
and others, being the Bame Tract of Latii recently 
sold by B. O- Petierton, Com mi as loner, in the late 
chancery cauae of St. C. Klrtlcy, ho., vs. St. C. D. Kirtley, adm'r, Ac., to W. C. Coffman and R H. Smith. TERMS.—Costs of suit aud Hale in hand, and the balance in throe equal naymente at six. twelve and 
eighteen months from aay of Bale, with interest from Bald doy; the purchaser to give bonds therefor, with 
approved security, and the title to be retained as ul- 
timate Becurily. O. B. ROLLER, delS-4t Commissicner. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED YILL SATURDAY, JANfiJAHY 17TH, 1880. O. B. ROLLER. Janl6-lt Commissioner, 
THE ABOVE RALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED TILL SATURDAY, JANUARY 8 BT, 1880. 0. B. ROLLER. Jan23-ts Commissioner. [Koah Landib, Auctioneer.] 
COMMISSIONER'S SAIL 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE CIRCUIT Court of Rockingham county, rendered at the October Term, 1870, in the Chancery cauee of Samuel Burraker and wife againBt Jonas Reed's adm'r, with 
tbe will annexed, and others, I shall proceed to tall, 
at the front door of the Court-house in Harrisonburg, ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 10TH, 1880. All the Real Estate of which Jonas Reed died seized 
and possessed, as follows: A lot of ValuabU) Woodland lying near bia Farm, 
containing about Twenty Acres. Also, tbe Homo Farm, containing 83 Acres, more 
or less. This land, lying west of Lacy Spring, ranka 
with any in its neighborhood for its fertility, and has the usual laiprovomenta on it. TERM8 OF SALE.—Cash for the oosta of snlt and 
expenses of sale, the residue in three equal annual payments, tfle purchaser giving bonds, bearing inter- 
est from tbe day of sale, for the deferred payments, 
with good personal security. Title retained as ulti- 
mate Reourifcy. CHARLES £. HAAS. del8 4t Special OjmmiMloner. 
THE ABOVE RALE HAS BERN POSTPONED TILL SATURDAY, JANUARY 31BT, 1880. CHARLES E. HAAR. Janl6-9t Special Oomxnlesioner. [Noah Laudis, Auctioneer.] 
Commissioner's Sale 
BY Tlrtue of e decree of the Circuit Conrt of the Conntr of Itocktoffhem, Ve., rendered et the Fell Term, 1879, In the Ctasneerr oense of KUiebeth S, Conrad ve. Jonethen end Joel Rlnker, I, ee oom- 
mleeibner eppolnted for that purpose, will proceed to 
sell, et the Sun lb front door of the Conrt-honee, In HerriBonburg, Ve,, et 19 o'clock If., 
ON THURSDAY, THE 6TH CF FEBRUABT, 1880, 
tho reel e.tste in the bill and prooeedinge mentioned 
or so roach thereof u may be neoeaeery. known ee 
the 
PETER SHAVER MILL PROPERTY, 
eitoated on Llnvllle's Greek In said oounty, contain- ing 7 AGRES. 23 POLES and also the water privileges 
and easemeutB thereto belonging. This Is desirable property and can be purchased at 
a fair price. TERMS:—$800 cash on tbe day of aale and the res- idue of said purchase money in two rqual annual payments, with interest from date of sale, the pur- 
ohaner giving bonds with spproved personal security for the deferred paymente, and the title retains^ M further eeourity. J. 8. HARNSBERGKR. jan8-ts Commlesloner. 
FOR, R IS TV T X 
Store-Stand. 
4~Vna of tbe beet Store-Btaoda In this county is of- \_f ft red for rent, for one or more years. It bae been occupied for more than fifty years ae a Merchan- dising centre. And waa long the "Gonrad'a Store' post office, and as such baa always enjoyed a high 
repntation as a place of burineaa. It ia a voting pre- 
cinct. with 400 registered voters. There ie a dwelliag- bouse. garden, stable, Ac. attached. Apply by letter 
or in person to the undersigned, 
mayl-tt* B P. H. MILLER. 
W70R RALE.—A WELL BITUATID HOUfc* AND 
r Lot tH Harrleanburg ie offered -   for sale privately, at low figures, and 
upon eaej terms. Tho Uouee Is b Frame, weal her-boarded. In fair con dition. and with the expenditure ot^mBrnSSmS-1' 
a email sum in improvementB.-would nearly druble its valuation. Sitnatioo very pleaoai t. Fruit trees In abundance. Water abundant. Lot largo. Any iuforoiaiion desired furnished to intendlog purenaoem by applicmtioo at 
uotl.tf TIiIM 
Old Commonwealth. 
HABK1SONBURO. VA. 
Tkhmdat Mobmino. January 29, 1880. 
J. K. SMITH, Editor and Publisher. 
Term* or SubMtiption i 
two DOLLARS A TEAR; «1 FOR BIX MONTHS. 
jgyNo CMLp«r soot out of Rockinghftm county, uu- Um pftid for in sdvanoo. The money must accompi- 
mf the order for the paper. All auhscriptlone out of tte county will be dleooatlnned promptly at the e»* psratton of the time paid fOr. 
A.dlvertl«lnir Fin tern » | Mqaare (tenlinea ofChl»tyiih.)onelnMertion. II.Oo 1 M aaeh aubaequent inaertiou,  f| 1 ••    . 10.00 X H alx montba....* «...  €.00 
TaatLV iLbTnBTtanKBNTa $10 for the ft rat aquara ai d 
95.90 for each additional aqnare per year. 
Pa brsaaioWAL Caapa $1.00 a line per year. Fop (he 
lloea or leaa $6 per year. 
BpantaM Norrcaa 10 centa per line* each inaerttoa. 
Alladrertlaingbill* duo m adrance. Yearly adrerti 
aera dtacontinutng before the oloae ct the year, wL\ 
he charged tranaien t ratea. 
g^Addrew all leitera or ether mail matter le Tan Du> OoMMoinrRALTH. Xfarrlaenburg, Va. 
(Batered at the Poat-uAoe at Harriaonburg, Va., aa Baooad-alaaa M»ttor.] 
TVOTICE I 
Mr* PKIIlp E. Witts la no longer an 
anthorlaed agent of tKIa paper; no far* 
tBer contracta entered Into by blm will 
be recognised by the proprietor. 
LOCAL AFFATRH. 
tW It is the duty of every in- 
telligent citizen to keep himself 
in the line of events through the 
medium of the press, and it is 
the duty of every good Democrat 
to support the newspapers which 
maintain sound Democratic prin- 
ciples—newspapers xvhich have no 
uncertain voice, and no lack of 
earnest, honest purpose. 
ThbSmenamdoab Vallbt Railroad Is 
being built with the vim and energy charac- 
teristie of pushing and active contractors. 
The 4etter of our correspondent at Furnace 
No. 2 Informs us that the aouDd of the blast 
ing oo the line of the road from Luray to 
Bheuandoah Iron Work, can be heard, and 
the work is proceeding vigorously. We 
have been asked why we feel interested in 
the completion of this road, when it is 
almost certain that it will antagonise the in- 
terests of Harrisonburg, in robbing us of 
the trade we now derive Irom East Uock- 
Ingiiam t We are happy to say that our vis 
Ion is not circumscribed by local interests. 
Nor do ws believe it will be injurious to 
Harrisonburg permanently. But whetber 
it is or not, it will be advaBtageoas to-more 
than it will damage, and we endeavor to con 
elder the qenbsbal welfare in advocating 
any measure we believe beneficial. Fur the 
general development of the prosperity of 
Rocklngbam, we regard the building of the 
SUeuandnah Valley Railroad as the most im 
purtsnt improvement wbich lias ever enter- 
ed tills county. A mountain of iron ores 
lies along its road bed, and if these iron 
lands alone should be developed, it will 
make Hockingbam the richest county in the 
titate. As wealth and population multiply, 
the general prosperity of the whole county 
wSIi be advanced, and the results will be felt 
In its every part. Surely, then, our advoca- 
cy of this important work aud the interest 
we have manifested in regard to it is not 
ceneurable. 
But we bavs an idea that it will not be 
very long before we shall be connected by 
Rdlroad with East UockiDgiiam, either by a 
branch from the Sbenandoab Valley Rail- 
road, or by the means of the building to 
Ibis point of some of the projected railways, 
wbich at least have made a start in this di 
rection. We feel confident that by one or 
the other of ihese means we shall have a 
competing outlet, beside the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad, which we uow have. This is 
needed, for the saving of this town in freights 
had we competing lines to the East, would 
be a great advantange to us over the pres- 
ent arrangements. Energetic efforts, pro- 
perly directed, willnecure ns railroad com- 
tnunication 'through East Uockingham.— 
Heretofore we have pursued the opposite 
policy, aud by our action retarded and parai- 
Szed efforts made on our behalf. The "I- 
told-ron-so's," who always predict evil to 
every enterprise, have succeeded in discour- 
aging efforts which gave promise of succees. 
Let as at least hope that better counsels 
may prevail hereafter, and if all will help 
push, linsteaff of pulling back, important 
railroad enterprises will bs advanced with 
surprising rapidity in our UasdiA. We say, 
then, push along the Shenaudoah Valley 
Railroad, for we feel sure it will be the fore 
rhnner'.f others, which ultimately wiU web 
tb. county with their numerous tracks. 
For Balk or Fob Reft.—The following 
properties will be found advertised in this 
paper: 
Jan. 81.—House and lot in Harrisonburg 
by Cbas. T. O'Fsrrall, commissioner. 
Jan. 31.—Farm, woodland, Ac., lying near 
Lacy Spring; Cbas. E. Haas, Comiaisstsner. 
Jan. 81.—A house and lot in the town of 
Broadway, by O. B. Roller, Special Com'r. 
Jan. 81.—A tract of l&j acres of land in 
East Rockingham, by O. B. Roller, Com'r. 
Feb. 8.—Sale of Peter Shaver mill prop- 
erty ; J, 8. Harnsberger, Commissioner. 
Feb. 5.—Sale of Christian Kyger farm j 
Cbas, A, Yancey, J. S. Harnsberger, Corn'rs- 
Feb. 18.—40 acres of land in Rockingham 
county by Warren 8. Lurty, trustee. 
Feb. 80.—Q acres of land near Cross Keys 
by O. B. Roller, commiseioner, 
Feb. 20.—House and lot in Berllntown by 
W. B. Compton and J. E. Roller, special 
eommissioners. 
Feb. 20.—band in Rockingham county by 
J. E. Roller and W. B. Compton, special 
cimmissionen. 
The Grand Lodge of the Independent Or- 
der of B'nal B'rith, District Ho. 5, held its 
session to Savannah, Oa., commencing on 
; Wednesday of last week, January 21st, 
1S80. 
Eiah Lodge, 204, of this town was repre 
sent by Mr. H. E, Woolf. The sesBlon of 
theUrsnd Lodge probably closed on Thurs- 
day evening last. From Bsvaonab papers 
1 of a lata date, we learn some particulars of 
the Qrand Lodge session which shows it to 
bavs been harmonious, and the entertain- 
meute given to the members while In Sa- 
vannah in accord with the well-known hoe- 
i pitallty of that beautiful Southern city. 
The first regular business entered upon 
wee the election of officers, which resulted 
aa follows: 
Prsaident—N. Levin, Charleston, S. 0. 
First Vice President—J. I. Macks, Wil- 
mington, N. O. 
Second Vice President—Mas Cohen, Wash 
ington, D. C. 
Secretary—S. B. Wolfe, Baltimore, Md. 
Treasurer—Aaron Qoodn-an, Baltimore, 
Maryland. 
Sergsant-at-Arme—M. J. Solomons, Sa- 
vannah, Ga. 
The new offlccra were then installed with 
proper ceremonly by P. (J. President, 1. L. 
Blonnt. 
The business of the seseioa wse not mul- 
tUadlnous, although importaut, but was 
dispatched with the facility which distin- 
guishes the representatives of this order — 
The delegates to their Qrand Lodge sessions 
generally go prepared to ACT upon ques- 
tions presented, without delays incident to 
protracted discussions. 
One of the features of the occasion of the 
Grand Lodge assembly was the grand ball 
which was given In its honor by the Savan- 
ah lodges. Tha "Morning News," of the 
1
 22d says: "It was a magoiffcent and bril- 
liant affair, a fitting supplement of the grand 
banquet at the Screven House on Tuesday 
evening. The spacious hall was very elab- 
orately and beautifully decorated. At the 
rear of the ball was displayed in large let- 
ters the following inscription, embracing the 
strongest tokens of the order: 
Work with brotherly love and good in 
tent; Watch that thou fnlflll thy covenant. 
Liqht will Illume thy path thus pursued 
Peace will reigh when these are under- 
stood. _ 
The hall was thronged with beaiitltui la- 
dles superbly dressed,and gentlemen arrayed 
in the height of fashion. The scene thus pre- 
sented waa exceedingly brilliant, and a fair 
er or more attractive one ie seldom looked 
upon. The arrangements for an •ojoyable 
evening were perfect, and no one, we ven' 
tare to say, who had the good fortune to be 
present, failed to derive unlimited pleasure. 
The gentlemeu of the committee were ut- 
terly oblivious of self, aud devoted their 
time entirely to considering the pleasure of 
their guests. Beoeath the glare of the "many 
tapered chadelier," the brilliant diamonds 
that graced the necks and ears of the fair 
daughters of Israel, tlaslied and sparkled as 
they moved iu the pleasing melody of the 
esoellent string band that had been engaged 
foi Terpsichorean service. 
Tlie representativp of tha "News," who 
looked upon the brilliant scene just before 
the witching hour of midnight, found the 
pleasure of the occasiou at its height, and 
met a cordial reception from the eeveral 
gentlemen of the committee. Circulating 
amidst the brilliant, joyous throng, we no- 
t'oed many familiar faces, and from several 
of Savannah's fair daughters of Israel we 
chanced to meet we heard enthuslasiic com- 
menta on the many handsome and elaborate 
toilettes which adoiued the beautiful wo- 
men who graced the hall." 
The supper is described as a very elegant 
feast, eub.siautiale and delicacies being pro- 
vided in abundance. At table a diversion 
waa created by a very elegant and impromptu 
epeecli from Mr. Wm. Lovensteiu, of Ricli. 
mond, Va., (lie being a member of tbe Vir- 
ginia Legislature could not, of course, be 
prevented from making a speech,) in which 
lie paid a high compliment to the "Savan- 
nah Lodges for their generous hospitality to 
the Grand Lodge, and returning the appre- 
ciative thanks of tbe visiting brethren for 
tbe opportunity afforded tbera of meeting so 
many beautiful and charming women. His 
native State had beeo'noted for her hospitali- 
ty and the welcome she ever extended visit- 
ing brethren, but nothing could equal the cor- 
dial reception and the generous euteriain- 
ment they had experienced on Georgia soil. 
Hs hoped that when the Grand Lodge met in 
Richmond that the Savannah brethren would 
ail briug their ladies with them, and he would 
guarantee that at leaet the effort would be 
made to reciprocate the courtesies of this oc- 
casion. These remarks were enthusiastic- 
ally greeted. 
After the banqueting the ball room again 
became the center of pleasure, and dancing 
was continued until «« early hour in the 
morning, and U was then with reluctance 
that the participants left tbe festive hall, 
though it was with delightful experiences, 
which will bs retained as pleasant recollec- 
tions, for the grand ball in Savannah in 
honor of the Grand Lodge B'nal B'rith will 
not soon be forgotten." 
The Clierlottesvllle (Va.) Lodge, of which 
Mr. Wm. liseb.of this place is a member, 
received the banner wbich was preasnted to 
the Lodge contributing the largest amount 
to the Orphan Asylum Fund of the District. 
Qodet's Lady's Book for Febroart 
comes full of interest and beauty. The 
beet "Darloy" picture yet given, is tbe ex- 
qoisite one illustrating a scene in "Evange- 
llne." Every department is full of attrac. 
tive matter for the fair readers, whose 
bright eyes grow brighter, as each month | 
they welcome this moat popular of periodi- 
cals. It seems to be the determination of 
the publishers to keep ever ahead of all 
competitors, aud they certainly succeed in 
this object. Christian Reid continues her 
new novel, "Roslyn'B Fortune," in a most 
k . ,i,„ (,tj  - ,« attractive number of pages. Never was a March 31.--.A portion of the Home Farm, more brilliant story offered to the public, If 
lying in Rockingham county, and a tract of ona may judge by tbe sparkling vivacity of 
woodland in Page county, belonging to the the opening chaptere. The bawiichlng bo- 
estate of Daniel D. Dovel, deceased, by D, I?1.0® ia 1.u B,rnilK contrast to the "Oonlle 
H Ifnl.mn .h.-ur . J Belie,' who won our favor last year, but it . Rolston, sheriff, administrator of said would be bard to say which type of girlhood 
 Ib niout fascinaliD^. Tb© "Rosebud Garden 
""" ' 
1 7 of Girls" follows the fortunes of Detpliine, Geo. A. Myers & Oo., hare their new do- the bright little widow, whose love is deve). 
livery wagon on tbe street. It is now drawn oped in several interesting pages. Every 
by two horses instead of one as the old one {""B? ^ llter*ry oiatter is of the bigbeet 
•m. i. u. up„. 
iddea, and is an attractiv© vehicle. A« the era. 
Spring wili be her© after a little while, it   m * m   
may be as well to be brueliing up now. Today, (Thursdav,) January 29tb, there 
_ :"***"*■ will be a sale of the personal property of 
Dinner.—The Ladles' Pres. Church So- Thomas Urue, dee'd, consisting of every- 
cloly, will hold Diuners on the Cnurtdsya thing found about a fsrmsr's home. The 
"I hebtusry and .March, in Wellman's new sale will begin at 10 o'clock, and take 
hullJIng.-comiBencing at 11 o'clock Din- ' place at tire late residence of tbe deeenerd 
nsr 25 seals. Oyiirrs 28 ceuts. i >V. H. Caricofe will he tbe auctlouesr. 
Today, (Thursday,) January 29tb, there 
will be a sale of the personal properly of 
' .
IIJIn^.- D uo II
r ste 3  
ixitEiviTiisafi. 
January SOih and no ice yet. 
B. Ney has gone North for goods. 
Albert WleeiseeUing out tocloee business. 
Lent begins Fsbruery lltb this year. 
Early, 
Tbe wagons now running upon onr streets 
are an improvement over the old style. 
The "boom'* of the hot whiskey punch 
is etill exercising itself on its hind legs. 
Tuesday—If a man can stand this spell of 
weather and not commit iniclds he's pretty 
safe. 
A move is on foot to revive a Lodge of Odd 
Fellows in this place, with fine proepects of ■access. 
Rev. Dr. Martin, P. E., preached able ser- 
mons in tbe M. E. Church, South, In this 
place on Sundays morning and evening last. 
See advertisement of D. H. Rolston, S. R. 
C., administrator, of some valuable lands be- 
longing to the estate of Daniel D. Dovel, 
dee'd. 
• Col. Ro. Johnston, recently elected by the 
Legislature as County J udgs for this county, 
ws are sorry to state is quite ill at his home 
in this place. 
The last Highland "Recorder" comes out 
as a debt payer's paper. Mr. Campbell, tbe 
editor, was here last week, and hence tbe 
nppaieat difference in the political oom- 
plexion of the "Recorder." 
Feoruary begins oo Sunday and ends on 
Sunday, giving five Suudaya in that abort 
month this year. 'Tisa't often girls you 
can go to see tbe boys five Sundays in Feb- 
ruary, hence improve the opportunity. 
East Rockingham is stirred and enlivened 
over their brightened railroad prospects. 
One year more of waiting will bring the 
cars, we expect. In the meaetime money 
will be more abundant than ever among tbe 
people of that section. 
Unclaimed express packages for Dr. T. H 
B. Brown, are in the express office at Staun- 
ton. We fear the Dr. is dead to all earthly 
things, for we have not heard from him this 
year. Wo give tbie notice for the benefit of 
his legal representatives or other friends. 
There are reports of much petty thieving 
in the Mt. Crawford neighborhood. These 
depredations have been carried oa, we learn, 
at intervale during tbe fall and winter. Va- 
rious ones have been robbed of sundry ar- 
ticles, some of the robberies being of a bur- 
glarious character. Watches have been set 
and the depredators hod better look out. 
———————^ 
The Leonard Scott Pdblishino Co., 41 
Barclay Street, N. T., bave issued their re- 
print of "Ulackwood's Magazine" for Jan- 
uary, and the present number is one of unu- 
sual interest. Perhaps the paper which in - 
vites the moat attention is in the form of a 
letter writleu by a Turk who is highly edu- 
cated and has been an extensive traveler. 
In view of the contemplated reforms in Asia 
Minor his theory as to the origin aud nature 
of tbe collisioc between the Bant and West 
is well worth considering; aud it will be a 
surprise to many to hear the opinion of an 
intelligent man that "the consequence of 
the arrival of the so-called Christian in a 
heathen country is, not to bring Immortal 
life, but pbyaical aud moral death," and 
that "from first to last the woes of Turkey 
have been due to its coutact with modern 
Cbristondom." 
Other articles are a continuation of "Bush 
Life in Queensland," in which the interest 
ie well sustained. Thir number describes 
the sheep washing and shearing, borte- 
breakiug, and a fearful rids barebacked on 
an ''uutamnd fiery" bull; aud "How I Fell 
among Thieves," an amusing appeal to leg- 
ixiative aid to protect the unwary from be- 
iu^f trapped into making wedding presents. 
There is a long review of the Roman 
Breviary, tran.-latod by the Marquess of 
Bute, giving an account of tbe ordinary 
public worship of the modern Koman 
Catholic Church ; and the bonk is commend- 
ed to the Komun Catholic laity as giving 
thorn an opportunity of studying in English 
the devotions which are binding on their 
clergy and on tbe members of the various 
religious orders. 
Several other articles well worth noticing 
complete a very attractive number of tbie 
favorite magszim . 
The periodicals reprinted by the Leonard 
Scott Publishing Co. (41 Barclav St , N. Y ) 
are as follows: Tbe London Quarterly Re- 
view, Edinburgh, Westminster, and British Quarterly Reviews, and Ulackwood's Maga- 
zine. Price, |4 a year for any one, or only 
^15 for all, and the pontage is prepaid by 
the publishers. 
 • —m-  
SoctAt, Event —On ThursJay night last, 
a large number of young ladies and gentle- 
men of this place indalged in tbe pleasures 
of the dance at the residence of General J. 
B. Jones, on South Main Street. It was a 
social event, not because dancing parties 
are uncommon, but by reason of tbe elegant 
entertainment which was provided by tbe 
generous host, sod the conspicuous absence 
of any alloy to tha pleasure of the gueets.  
AH unite in praise of the manner of their 
entertainment, a special feature being the 
very fine supper spread at low twelve, the 
rare viande and delicacies being to the taste 
of all who were present on the happy occa- 
sion. 
 —> , 
Real Estate Sold.—On Saturday jast, 
in front of the Court House, W. R Bowman, 
auctioneer sold for E. 8. Conrad, cominis- 
shkner, twenty acres of land lying near Mc- 
Qaheysville, to Capt. Wm. B. Yancey for 
one hundred and ten dollars ($110.) 
On the same day and place, a house and 
lot in Rushvilla, was sold to Dr. George W. 
McFarland, for $105 25, by W. R. Bowman, 
auctioneer, for C. T. O'Ferrall, commissioner. 
Tlnsley, of the "Vindicator," should n<t 
expect bis good looks to induce any young 
lady to veuture Into his "bear'a den," where 
be buriee himself behind exchanges, even 
if it is leap year. He made to tbe ladiee of 
Staunton a strong appeal, in a humorous a:- 
tlcle on leap year a couple of weeks since, 
but not a binqle one called. If you really 
mean business wlty don't you say so? 
Died.—Mrs. Wm. C. Price died at the 
residence of her buaband near this place oo 
Saturday morning last, after seyeral weeks 
illness. Mr. P. bee been sadly bereaved re. 
cently, having lost several children and 
lastly hie wife. Tbe sympathies of our peo- 
ple go out to him in tbe desolation which 
has visited his fanasebold and broken up his 
family circle. 
Bund us some wood at ones, you who owe 
it. Never mind the weather, bring it in. 
What is indigestion * A condition of tbe 
slcuiecb produced by inactivity of tbe liver 
when the food Is not properly dlgeeted, and 
in wiiirli the sufferer le liable to become tbe 
victim of nearly every disease known—re- 
lief from winch can be obtained by using 
Larcque's ADti-Bllllous Bitiere, manufao 
tnred by W. E. TUoratoo, Diltlmore, Md., 
snd sold by all drnggiste at S5c a paetage, 
I or $1 ptr bottle. Try thorn. 
L00AL OOBBESPOHDEHOE. 
Vrom ratmaee Me. S. 
Januart 84, 1880. 
It is just aa I thought t bere'e Mr. Hawse 
WON'T take the advloe of Oliver Wendell 
Holmes and will fight aoonymnae people. 
After lie bee showed that "Gamaliel" Is 
mistaken, "Rabebekeh" Jumps in with psr- 
sonsl abuse, and after he Is demolished and 
has not a leg left to stand oo, in comes "An 
eolse" and iaiputes motives sad slings mud, 
and divers more of the nemeless ones are to 
be bad by—only answering. 
Now I do not know Prof. Hawse. I never 
saw bun, and woulfi not know him from a 
side of sole leather—except that, I presume, 
be (tbe Prof) ia a man, which the sole leath- 
er Is to*.—but if ha in doing hin duty accord- 
ing to law, let him go ahead, and If any 
man has any charge against him and will 
come forward and apesk right out in meelin/ 
that's the time for the Professor to bring up 
his heavy artillery. 
The debating society on Naked Creek 
have had two meetings well attended. They 
first decided that the Temperance cause had 
been of no benefit to Vlrgiela, and next that 
office grabbing was a right and proper thing. 
(I) Tbe next question Is as to whether there 
ts meet pleasure in public or private life ? 
Aa none of the members bave tried tbe for- 
mer, f expect "private life" to win—aa it 
should, espaolally now-a-daye, when pub- 
lic matters are so deeply besmirched with 
mire. 
We cau hear them blasting on tbe Rail- 
road, and that is a good sign. 
The Commonwealth has a good word 
from the Re-adjusters here for itsaoaoance- 
ment that it would not try to hamper the 
Re adjuster party, but leave them to work 
out their own salvation—if they could. 
Between me and yon and tbe gate post, 
Mr. Editor,! think tbe coarse you bavsadopt- 
ed is about tbe only one conalstent with pa- 
triotism or tbe vision that can sea tbe wel- 
fare of the State as above the object of the 
moment. 
I visited our young editor at the Forge 
the other day. He does not yet boast of the 
"iargist cerk'lation," but is craeping along 
in a very fair way. When I went in, Clin- 
ton waa behind tbe compndng stick "jus'l- 
fying" a line and trying to eolve the old, old 
pnzzleof "it won't all go in I—only it must." 
The weather is fine, the general health 
good again, tbe iron trade ia booming, the 
Railroad is coming and we can say with 
Josh Billings, "the goose hangs aititndi. 
lum. W. M. B. 
00L. ROBERT JOHNSTON. 
The two houses of the Legislature last 
week, on joint ballot, elected this gentleman 
to be Judge of the County Court of Rock- 
ingham for the ensuing six years, beginning 
with the 1st of January next succeeding his 
election. Col. Johnston is not unknown to 
fame or public political office, as he served 
tbe people in the trusty position of Auditor 
of Virginia in ante helium days when it was 
an honor to be called to the councils of tbe 
State. Later when clash cf arms tesouuded 
and tbe internecine struggle called for tbs 
ablest counsellors and coolest heads, Col. 
Jobnston was again called forth from tha re- 
tirement of his aequeetered mountain home 
to represent a district, now constituting a 
part of West Virginia, in tbe Confederate 
Congress, which be did, as Le has ever done 
in all places of public trust tiiat bave been 
confided to bis keeping, fmthfully aud lion- | 
ostiy. 
As a lawyer Col J. is second to none. A j 
ripe scholar, and evurv inch a gentleman, 
he is eminently qualified to succeed tbe 
brave, intelligent, courteous, indefatigable 
and learned incumbent, Col. Cbas. T. O'Fsr- 
rall.tban whom no man could with greater 
fidelity and ability have performed the deli- 
cate duties of tbe grave aud respouaible 
office from wbich be is just retiring and up- 
on which Col. Johnston will soon enter.— 
BridgeWater Journal, Jan. 23d. 
Personal —W. H. Warren, cashier Rork- 
iogbam Bank, who was absent on a trip to 
Philadelphia for about a week, returned 
home on Tuesday evening. 
Dr. Rives Tatum, of this town, has been 
elected a delegate to the next meeting of 
the American medical Association. 
Hon. John Paul, J. N. Liggett, Esq., aud 
Judge C. T. O'Ferrall, and Capt. W. S. Lur- 
ty, are invited to speak at the Irish relief 
meeting at the Court-House on Saturday 
night next. 
Rev. Dr. Martin returned to his home at 
Staunton on Monday. 
F. M. Flick returned on Monday evening 
from Baltimore where he had been for a 
medical examination of his throat, which 
has given him trouble for some time. 
Pboceeoinos of the Codntt Court 
since last report. Judge C. T.O'Ferrall pre- 
siding. 
Peter Sites convicted of breaking and en- 
tering a spring bouse with Intent to commit 
larceny, and sentenced to receive 80 stripes. 
James H, Ltlley qualified as guardian of 
Rosa Ford, infant of Henry Ford. 
Anna TriseeU qualified as Executor of 
Jacob Trissell, dee'd. 
George W. Davis was convicted of assault, 
wiib intent to maim, disfigure, disable and 
kill, and fined $10 and costs. 
Death of Mr. John Harribon.—M r| 
J ihn Harrison, who lived near Spartspolls, 
in this county, died on Tuesday morning, 
January 30th, In tbe 80th year of bis age. 
He was a man of intelligence and character, 
and highly esteemed by ail who knew him. 
He was a brother of Capt. Ruuben N. Har- 
rison, one of the delegates from this county 
in the Legislature. 
Death or H. P. Wilson.—Mr. H. P. Wil- 
son died at bis residence in Broadway, in 
this county, on Tuesday last, aged about 06 
years. His first wife waa a Miss Littell, his 
second Miss Hamrick, and his third, who 
survives him, a Miss McCutcheu of Augusta 
county. He was highly respected, and 
leaves many relatives and friend*. 
Killed in an Ore Bank —On last Tues- 
day evening, at Fsrrol, in Augusta county, 
a colored man, Joseph Anderson, from Ikiu 
isa county, was killed by tb# caving in of 
an ors bank, and several other workmen 
more or less iajured. 
Meeting for Relief of Suffering in Ireland. 
A Dumber of the dtiseoa of this pises mat 
In preliminary' meeting at the Ouaeil 
Chamber, upon call, on Tuesday evening 
lest at 4 o'clock. Tha Mayor, J. 8. Harns- 
berger, was requested to take the chair and 
state the object of the meeting, which he 
proceeded to do by stating that nearly every 
onr bad beard the tales of suffering wbich bed 
cume across the see" from Ireland, and those 
who bserd knew their duty In tbe premis- 
es. If the half that ia told be true, we should 
move promptly to do what ws can to relieve 
tbe auffering of onr fellow-creaturea any- 
where, more espeeislly those who ere so 
near akin to every American citizen, by ties 
of both consanguiDlly and patriotism. The 
present meeting was prutiminary to a call of 
all our eitlueni to assemble to aid in tbe no- 
ble work of providing relief to those who 
sadly need it; to prevrm'gaunt starvation de- 
oimating the population of Ireland. 
On motion, J. P. Kerr, was appointed 
Secretary of the meeting. 
On motion of Capt. Q. G. Grattan, a com. 
mlltee of five was appointed to make ar- 
rangements for a public meeting, by adver- 
tising the same,selecting and inviting suit- 
able speakers, end to receive any donations 
offered previous or subsequent to tbe time 
of tbe general meeting. Tbe committee is 
as follows: W. B. Lurty, P A. Danger- 
field, James Sullivan, J. P. Kerr and Chsa. 
P. McQualde. (Capt. Grattan was with- 
drawn from tbe committee at hie own re- 
quest, stating he was willing to serve but it 
was difficult for him to move round actively.) 
Oo motion, 
Rebolyrd, That tbe funds collected be 
deposited in tbe First Netiouai Bank, to tbe 
order of J. 8. Harnsberger an Treasurer, and 
disbursed by order of tbe committee. 
Oa motion, a general meeting of all tbe 
citizens of this town and the enrrounding 
country was called to meet at the Court- 
House on Saturday niodt next at 7:30 
o'clock. Tbe meeting adjourned, 
SERIOUS RIOT. 
ARMED MEN STOP WORK AT COLUMBIA FUR- 
NACE ORE BANK, AND AT LIBERTY FUR- 
NACE. 
Five armed men visited the Coiumliia 
Furnace ore bank on last Tuesday, about. 
2:80 o'clock P. M.t and by threats induced 
some of the men to join them and stopped 
the others from work. From this point they 
wenfto Liberty Furnace, where their force 
is said to have increased to about forty men. 
They fired on the hands at tbe Furnace, 
wounding two colored men. A warrant was 
inssued by Justice J. U. Qrabill, on Tues- 
day evening for the arrest ef the five msn 
who stopped the work at Columbia Furnace 
ore bank, and placed in the hands of Sberiff 
Houshour, At 2 o'clock this morning a cou- 
rier arrived from the Furtace with a dis- 
patch to Captain Magruder asking for his 
company to stop the not and arrest the ri- 
oters. At the time of writing, the compa- 
ny ie gathering at the Court-House prepar- 
ing to start. 
The cause of the riot is the employment 
by John Wissler & Son of colored labor, 
Messrs Wissler say they employed ail tbe 
whitu labor they could get, and were com- 
pelled to hire colored labor in order to carry 
on their work.—Shen. Herald, Jan. 28th. 
On yesterday, (Wednesday,) Capt. O. B, 
Roller, was notified by telegraph to bold Lis 
company, the Harrisonburg Guards, in resdi 
nesa to go to tbe scene of tbe disturbance, 
but as no later order wae received up to the 
hour of our going to press, we presume the 
trouble has been quieted by tbe Sberiff of 
Sbenandoab and tbe Woodstock military 
Recovered.—We are much pleased to see 
C A. Yancey, Esq., upon the streets again, 
after an iilaess of several weeks. His re- 
covery will be board of with pleasure by bis 
numerous friends. He ;s looking nearly as 
well as usual, and will iu a few days, doubt- 
less, be fully restored. 
The Coal and Iron of Virginia. 
A London correspondent of tbe Bal- 
timore Sun fitrniBbes tbe following in- 
terestiug facts; 
I em induced to point to tbis sub- 
ject for the reason that some of my 
traveling companions coming faither 
from France lately informed me of 
their iuteoliou of forming bd Anglo- 
American syndicate to pnrcbase iron 
and coal lands iff America. I learn 
that these gentlemen represent a capi- 
tal of some $10,080,000 or £2.000 000, 
and that they bave a well-digested pfo- 
jeot before them. With some pleua- 
ure I pointed out to them the unbound- 
ed mineral wealth of Tennessee and 
Alabama, where iron, coal and lime 
stone seem by nature placed providen- 
tially cloee one to the other. 1 dwelt 
on the faot that Virginia's coal wealth, 
combined with that of Kentucky, wse 
greater than (bat of England, Scotland 
and Walee put together, while their 
iron ores are extremely rich and gen- 
erously abundant. I do not think I 
overstated the mark when I said the 
ores of Virginia were from 38 to 61 
per oent. in metalio wealth. I am 
sure I might bave surprised these gen- 
tlemen if I attempted a mathematical 
description of the coal measures of Vir- 
ginia, and I am sure they will not be 
surprised to find they can produce iron 
cheaper in that old State than in quar- 
ters nearer New York. However, I 
would rather these enterprising capi- 
talists would see for themselves, in- 
wardly learn and digest what nature 
baa done for America, and what art, be 
it foreign or dnmestio, is oheefully in- 
vited to develop. 
H n W Breken-d o w a, DcDllltatsd n V W ConatKutlona. BotU amis ami mmale | (J iuii all Uifflcult ojutia, to.- wUioh lialp o*a (JCf bo obUlumt nowlmrc bUo—found to bo oa 
...r.'. 3/ uudodlablo IMU. A Truo Thuory WLLlo '''0 ""voi'Hon. Tho pnotloal rooullo l
"
f
 forty yoeto' oiporlouos will bo oLiowa to 
mvando iu Vtuiuphlot and Olrcnlart hv addramlus 
tbo •mlnoMlr rj - •ooful Ur. Ooo. \V. K jrb.j H4 W. Foiu-tli SI. Clnclnnutl -Okie. 
A shocking catastrophe occored at (he 
Metropolitan Hotel, Washington on 
Friday morning, at which hour Mr. G. 
W. Henderlite, of Marion, Smythe Co., 
Va., who was there as a delegate to tbe 
recent greenback convention, and bad 
been on a frolic for some days past im- 
agining that a mob was in pursuit of 
him, mistook tbe window of the room 
be occupied on tbs third floor of the 
rear of that hotel for a door, aud, run 
uing through it, tumbled headforemost 
into tbe conrt below, and reoeived 
such aerere injuries that he died with- 
in a half hour after be reached Provi- 
dence Hospital, to which place lie was 
immediately taken. He fell upon a 
pile of empty bottles, tbe neck of one 
which pierced hie cheek and forced one 
of bis eyes from the socket. Tbe de- 
ceased was held in high oateom in his 
own county and section of country. 
Though a rapublioan, he wae elected 
treasursr iu a democratic county, and 
held that poaition for several years to 
tbe sutiefaotiou of nil the people there 
of. He wae once oollooior of internal 
revenue for hie rlistrio', aud was the 
republioao ouudidale for Cougrese 
finm the Jislriot uow represeuted by , 
Mr. Richmond. 
Organisation of tbs He-Adjusters of Aa- 
gnsta Oo, on Monday last, at Staunton. 
(From u>0 Btoanton Spectator uf Toosdoy-l 
In aocordanoe with the aDonuncewient, 
heretofore made pubilo, the reaitjuelere ef 
this county on tbe adjournment of the Coun 
ty Court at 12 o'clock on yesterday mat In 
the Court Ronee for the purpose of perfect- 
ing tbrir Cuenty Organization. Tho meet- 
ing wee ceiled to order by Mr B. Brown 
Allen, Cheirmen of the County Committee, 
who ezplalned thst it wee neueesary to have 
a County Organization, for the readjnitera 
might at any time be called upon to expreea 
their wili ea to State affaire. 
On mction of Col. Rudolph Turk, a oom- 
mittee cooeistiog of one from each ward of 
tbe city end one from each magietarial dis- 
trict of the county wae appointed a com- 
mittee on permanent organization. 
CAPT. H. H. RIDDI.EBERQER'B BfEBCH. 
Mr. Allen, in a most complinientery man- 
ner, Introduced Hon. H. H Riddleberger. 
Mr. Riddleberger, of Nhenaiidoah, claimed 
in tbe beginning of hie speech that be had 
done notuiog in the cause of resdjustmeot 
which his coovtcllons of right did not ap- 
prove. 
Tbe rsadjusters of Augnsta had in the 
last election made a noble fight, aud the ob- ject of the meeting on this occasion was to 
make their party successful in the future, 
and to so organize as to strengthen their 
party that it might hereafter be strong 
enough to prevai! over the Governor's veto. 
He condemned Gov. Hoiliday for his vetoes 
heretofore, and said that tbe next Legisla- 
ture would have three readjusters for one 
that fa there now. 
Ws bave not tbe space to give even a 
synopsis of his speech, which was one of 
the most scattering, demagogical and wt ak- 
est speeches that we have ever heard from 
the lips of this "orator of tbe Shenandoth." 
He claimed in tbe first place that tbe debt 
of the State was only $20,000,000, whilst bis 
major general and the chief in command of 
his party, admitted at tho Mozart conven. 
lion that tbe State's indebtedness was $33,- 
000,000. He afterwards in tbe course of bis 
speech argued that Virginia owed the Yan. 
kee bondholder nothing, that she owed tbe 
Euglieh bondholder nothing, and really and 
in truth owed the Virginia bondholder 
NOTttiNO. We must confess that we were 
unable to follow his reasons to their con- 
clusion on this last "owe nothing" point. 
He declared that the Mcilulloch Bill was 
a humbug, for Bismarck, or tbe London 
"Times," or almost any other great man or 
great paper, could compel, at it's mere whim, 
the paymeut of interest on the debt in gold. (We, however, cannot see what difference it 
conid make as a dollar in greenbacks will 
buy a dollar in gold.) 
One happy instance of tbe hardships In- 
spired by the fundars ia worth reciting. He 
said; "Norfolk city has gone down and 
down down, until now it is represented in 
the Legislature by three readjuaters." Ales I 
poor Norfolk, are there none so poor as to 
do you refereace? We fear not; even a ro- 
adjueter chuckles over your downfall. 
Iu answei to the etumbiiog-block, "What 
are you going to do with tho State debt T" 
he said; "Wo are going to get away from it 
by forcible readjustment, and if any gentle- 
man in our parly is not a forcible readjuster 
he had better retire. We are for forcible 
readjustment, and intend to have it." Thus 
we see the "cloven foot," which was so stu- 
diously concealed in the late campaign, 
showing itself in all its hideousneee and de- 
formity. 
From this point he wandered off to the 
history of the Confederacy, complained that 
the tenth of tbe products of the land were 
taken by the government, seeming to forget 
that this was done for the support of the 
brave aoldlers who were starving in the 
field, many of whom were present, and must 
have felt tbe iifaptness of the application he 
tried to make of it iu reference to the debt 
of the State. 
He denied the binding effect of the de- 
ciekmB of the Supreme Court, and in this 
connection referred to Judge Marshall, iu 
ihe Dartmouth College case, and wae inter- 
rupted by Mr. H. St. Geo. Tucker, who 
wanted him to quote what Judge Marshall 
had said, but he did not do so, but, contin- 
uing his remarks, intimated that the grand- 
father of Mr, Tucker had been put upon the 
bench to reverse an opinion written by 
Judge Pendieton just before bis deatli, but 
wbich was never delivered. This, Mr. Har- 
ry Tucker most indignantly denied, and 
asked for an opportunity to reply, which Mr, 
Riddleberger said he should bave. The ex 
citement at this time rose to quite a fever 
heat, but quiet waa soon restored, and Mr. 
Riddleberger proceeded to speak of the po- 
sition of his party on tbe approaching Presi 
dential canvass, saying that they would cross 
that river when they came to it. 
The readjusters have the position and in- 
tend to hold it, but be did not say whether 
they would vote with the Democratic party 
or the Republican, but insisted that there 
must be a more liberal policy in Virginia to 
wards the colored ceople. Tho Conetitution 
guarantees the colored man his place on the juries and the readjusteru have not meddled 
with that question, though he claimed that 
tho funders had. 
In attempted justification of tho course 
pursued by the readjusters iu the Legisla- 
ture in securing the negro vote, he asserted 
that the Conservative party had tried the 
same thing by offering to elect Wm. C. 
Wickham to the U. S. Senate. [This is ut- 
terly untrue, and should have been known 
to be so by tbe speaker.] 
Ho again attempted to mislead the people 
when be told them that tbe first proposition 
to put negroes on the jury came from a fun 
der, but be failed to tell them that it was a 
Republican, Mr. Early, of Albemai-ie, who 
offered the resolution and not a Oonsorvati vj. 
Id cnnclusioo, he begged that the people 
would not contrast such men as Paul and 
Riddleberger with Withers aud Uemper, 
but look to the principles (t) involved, aud 
wound up willi his Miltonic curl, heretofore 
gotten off at Woodstock. 
The County Court then resumed its ses- 
sion, when tne crowd repaired to the Court- 
House steps where the Committee on perma 
uent organization made their report, and 
where resolutions were offered and adopted. 
The meeting then adjourned. 
At this moment Mr. Harry Tucker having 
failed to get the opportunily to reply, in the 
Court-House, to Mr. Riddleberger. made a 
short address to tho crowd, in which he de- 
nied most positively what Mr. Riddleberger 
hid insinuated, stating that a similar atatn 
ment had been made by tbe same gentle- 
man a few moutliu ago at Harrisonburg, 
which was there and tbeu proved to be false, 
and yet it had been repeated here to day. 
He felt it his boundeu duty to defend tbe 
cbaracter of bis ancestors from such asper- 
sions, made by a vindiotive, malignant and 
unscrupulous speaker. 
C-A-TTIoE MA-mtETS. 
[From tbe Baltimore Sue,] 
BKltlmore, Rlonduy, Jan. DO, 18S0. 
Bzer CiTTiz.—Tbo market was oomowbat more 
active than it who last week, and prioca are quoted lully Xo higher,thau they were then, qualtiy beioe 
taken into coualderation, tha diffortiice la tbe quota tlona being for topa X'o higher thin laat week. The qnillty waa of a better avoraga than laat week, for 
while there were a good many common Cattle the tope wore more nnnioroua end of a aligbtlv batter grade. We quote at S 50a»5 SO per KHtlba. Mil h Cows.—Common Cuwe are doll; the better gredee ere In fair demand. We qaote at aOaito per bead, aa to quality. 
Bear Catxlr.—Prtcee to-day ranged ae followa: Beet Beevee ... 
 
, 50 Oeuerally rated flret qnul'ty $4 35 » $5 38 Medium or good fairqueiity.    $9 3| a $4 38 Ordinary thin Stoore. Oxunaud Cows...$3 60 a $3 38 
Prlce*  $3 60 a $5 60 Most of the BuleH were from $9 78 a $6 00 Total reoe4pU for the week 1«»4 heed agniurtt 30JI5 lent week, auJ 1970 Lead Mme time last year. ToIrI 
ealoii for week 1007 Load oguinrit 1411 laat wetk, ftud 1634 head eame time Liet yowr. 
Swine —There ie aome fellin - eflf In lbs number of thu rerelpls a. compered with last week, but there la 
s marked dlflaraura in the qnallly In comparlaon 
with the olferliiKa tbeu. a turge number of tbe-u be- Ibg of a very inferior grade, yet there arc some enuul- 
ty aa good aa (ba beet offered last week, but not 
many. We quote ^noinun to fair at SXaSU cla. and 
tha batter grade. G.'.aSi, cent., with a few at a aliade higher Ogure. though few anld ahnvaSqeent. tic-. OX cento per lb net marking moat of tbe aalae. ' Arrt. 
vale tbla wuekoiufi bead agalnat 73S1 laat week, aud 0.176 lirud uamo ttiuo laut y«MU*( 8mki h —Th« uun.bar of tho offerings la lictitcr than it waa List weok, but tha quality la © iittie batt r 
and Irada nlun a lit tin more aollY*, iLvro boiua aomo Euatern danmid, with a lair demand oa tha part of 
our homo butchers. Wa quoto cuimnon to fair atan n 
at 4a6 couth and the buttiu- KmUus 6 ^ufl centa. l-nmlm fi oaatfl per lb Mroa«. Arilv«U« tbU wattk 3«NU head I ; Kitnai 3777 ImI Raakg tud luOJ *4100 Uuie Uat j 
Claluu of Virginia Agafmt tin Federal 
Uersrament. 
A meeting of tbe Virginia Oangrsd- 
eiimul delegation wne\bel(l in Waata- 
ington on tbs 23d ioelv for the pur- 
pose of considering what in beat to bo 
done to secure to Virginia tbe tnuuey 
she advanced the Govcrnmeut daring 
the war of 1812. A bill baa already 
been rnportcd in (be House for (bis pur- 
pose, and tbey detei mined to urge its 
passage with all tbe mennR at their dis- 
posal. The bill now staods second ou 
the House calendar. A report on the 
tbia bill made at tbe lost seesion states 
that the following Stntea, New York, 
Pennsylvnuis, Dtilawarr, houlh C\ro- 
olioa, and the city of HaUiuiore, are 
embraced in tbis. None otbire have 
unsettled acconnts with tbe Govern- 
ment of the United Stales, growing 
out of moneys expended daring the 
war of 1812- Tha amount thus ex- 
pended by ihese H alos and (be city of 
Baltimore are not controverted. But 
in refunding them, tbe Government of 
the United States adopted the rule of 
applying the payments flrsl to the prin- 
cipal until it was exlingaisbed, and af- 
terwards to tbe intereRt, bo that, if 
$100,000 were due n State, of wbich 
$50,000 was principal and $50,000 in- 
terest, the first pavment, say of $50,000, 
would be applied to tbe priooipal, leav- 
ing unpaid perhaps for ten yeara $50,- 
000 of interest, bearing no interest, 
whilst tbe State was paying interest, 
on the same money borrowed to lend 
the Government in the hour of na- 
tional peril. This unjust rale was re- 
sisted from the beginning- It has been 
repudiated by the Supreme Ccnrt of 
the United States, by tbe OoDgiess of 
the United States, notably in tbe oases 
of Maryland and Alabama, by every 
State in tbe Union; and long since 
abandoned by the acoounting officers 
of tbe Treasury. Tbis bill, following 
all enlightend authorities, has adopted 
the following rule: "Interest ebail be 
oalonlated up to tha time of any pay- 
ment made. To tbis interest the pay- 
ment shall bo first .applied, and if it 
exceeds the interest due, tbe be an e 
shall be applied to dimiuisbtbe piinei- 
pal. If the payment falls short ef tbe 
interest, tbe balance of interest shall 
not be added to the priuoipal so as to 
produce interest. Second, interest eball 
be allowed on such sums only on which 
the Stnte either puid interest or lost 
interest by the transfer of an interest 
bearing fund." This is the rule wbich 
was applied by Congress in case of the 
State of Maryland. The State of Vir- 
ginia advanced the sum of $1,782,330. 
20. On tbe 3d of March, 1825, an act 
was passed authorizing tbe payment of 
interest to Ibis State computed by the 
aame arbitrary rule, and the sum of 
$178,480 II was allowed and paid; but 
applying the rule now universally 
adopted the sum of $339 212 with in- 
terest from 1st July, 1825, would ba 
due to Virginia. But from tbis sum 
must be deduotod Vtrginia bonds is- 
sued iu 1860, held ia trust by tbe Qov- 
erament for certain Indian tribes, 
amounting to $581,800. 
Answer this.—Did yon ever know 
any person to be ill, without iuaotioa 
of the Stomach, Liver or kidneys, or 
did you ever know one who waa well 
when either was obptructed or inactive; 
and did you over knew or bear of any 
case of tbe kind that Hop Bittors would 
not cure. Ask your neighbor this 
same question. 
Faom the number of sales made'dallj bv 
T. P. Humphreys we would judge that ev 
ciy one wag convinced of tho cheapuess ar.d 
excellent quality of tbe furniture ho ahvuy© 
keeps on hand.-^-Bridge water Journal, 
Father isGf.ttino Well.—My daugh- 
ters say, "How much better father ia 
since he used Hop Bitters." He is get- 
ting well after his long suffering from 
R diseaee declared incurable, nnd wo 
are ho glad that he used your Bitters. 
—A lady of Rochester, N. Y. 
ERBISOSBDBG PEICB COEREHT.' 
Harriaonburg, Va., Jan. 48, 1880. 
GROCERIES AND PRODUCE. 
Corrected by fiOHR BROIWMeale i Retail Grocors 
APPLES—Grcau, per bnrrel $1 50(5 $2 35 
** Dried, per ponud Oo IMt) 00 4 BACON—Uog round, per pound.... 00 7^ 07*4 
•• llaina, per lb  9^ 10 
" Sides, per lb  00 7(J£ ro 8 
.. 0;> fi® 00 « 
.. rjrffc 14 Shouldorc, per lb 0;» 5(3.  ® Sugar-cured Hams, per lb 13(76  Da timore Sides aud Saouldois. 00 bg} 0 00 .... w.w utuca UUIA OUOUiUUtV \nj VJUS U UUPEESWAX—per lb « 3 ^ u 00 BEANS—White, per bushil  1 3 ro 
" Mixed, per bushel  1 26® 1 60 DTTCKWHEAT FLOUR—per lb  2k(i6 0 no BUTTER—No. 1 choice, pur lb  15(§» 16 
• Good to fair    14/3 75 CEMENT—Round Top 2 0()«i 0 no CHEESE-  aug 0 ^ CHICKENS—Live,.per doz  1 0O(q» 1 25 COFFEE—Rio, common  ISjfl jg 
«. *• fa|r to l)rimd  2^ 2R 
'' Laguira  26(» 0 60 CORN—White, per bnshel  5f ^ 0 ^ 
** Yellow, x>er bushel   Biifdi 0 uo CORN MEAL—per bushol  goea 0 00 DRIED FRUIT—Blackberries, per lb..., 00 4($ 00 5 
** Cherries, per lb  12(fc 14 
" Currants, per lb  
..00 " . Posohes, p«r lb  KKJ 11 ROOS—per do.^en 10^ 73 
FLOUR—Supeifine, per bbl  4 75<fl> b 00 Extra, parKbl  6 no® 0 31 
'• Family, ]>er bbl A 75® 7 uo FEATHERS—Pure, pew Geeae. por lb... 0 A CO 
?,I«HX8fE,D-pM bU,h" 1 0 0" FISH—Potomac Herriuie. par bol  0 00*® 0 00 
" Lake Herring, per bbl 0 dOiit 0 00 
v. P®* kit.., 0 78j 00 QUANO—per ton   0 OOft 0 00 HERD-GRASS SEED, per bushel 0 on® 0 00 LAUD—Virginia, per lb  06)4$ 00 A 
" Baltimore, per lb...,,, 0 lugi. 0 11 MOLASSES—Black Strap, per gal., 0 3i)($ 0 00 
'• Porto Rico, per gal 0 Wm 0 76 
" New Orloana, per gal 0 fi()(fc6 0 »0 
. Br'aiu s vrupn, ptr ^ „ t0^ „ 74 ONIONS—per buabel.,.,, n no® 0 70 
OIL—Kerosiu#, in bbls. per gallon 0 18,<n 0 18 OATS—BrigM, par bnebul   :t8(a 0 40 POTATOEd—Irish, per busbal  0 50 » 0 no 
„ t Sweet, per btibhel  1 000) 1 60 BVK—por btishel  0 ,) 1,1
 barrels   00 Sg 0 10 SALT—Liverpool per sack  2 28® 0 0 
ceT*/iat.Qv^d klum peraaok  1 50'. 0 00 SUGAR—Yellow, pep lb  I9.i7h ml* 
" pWe per lb  ro gty. 
•iTnrxc Granulated, per lb 0 It® liw SEEDS—luuotby, per busbel  2 OO rr- 3 28 
aniwnr £!(>V<r,per ,m9h8,  5 ft0(® 6 00 8H1N6I.KS—per 1000  3 ikidt 4 00 TEA—Green, per lb   10® 1 60 
' Rf?1 : l>er   5(1® 0 7.4 Mixed, per lb-,.,.  U 40® 0 Ai) 
IN r/
—S^Bon   0 80® 0 CM AI^""p€rK,klion* iu harrala 0 IftfL 0 00 WOOL—Washed, por lb 0 38® 0 30 
„ - Unwuabed, per lb  0 'jMk 0 Hi SOLE LEATIIEU, Red, per lb  (. 0 .i> 
HtrwiV oaxatFo White, per lb  u 33® 0 40 BHELLBARKK—pep biuihd  0 riiufc 0 71 UICKORYNUTS—per bushel   0 0 10 
LKADINO FAKB1 wnd MILL PRODUCTS. 
Corrected by S.H.MOFFEni CQ.WloIcsale Dealen, 
CORN—per buahel..,  8 45^1 48 
CORN MEAL—WhHu. boiled, per bush. 8(»a 8'» 
. Yelluw, uuIm Ued „ a.) OATS—per busiiel  3.^ 34 OFFAL—Bran uud Hhoria, |>er Um,.... |8 f'(H J7 01 
w/'nim "   1* ma 20 01 FJjOUB—HupoiDuo  4 78a u Po 
!! J*1™   6 T.'a O' 0 rutuil.r   0 til, a *11 EYK-tnquanuty. par bnah J ,u Wfi.-.AT—Ooiwl to piiina, pur butk.%.„ 1 23a 1 ■.,A BaiJt. per hnsb  0 •■0% i ia 
43*| 48 5(> 661 A.) 
:wh rw i fKVt 17 01 
* ((ia 30 01 I 7Aa »• no I 7.* o "
> • Oa 6 80 
•4100 Uui* Uat j \ ^,n,'6 ofUgal bUuks 1 on can X. 61 iUia v^CbC*. 
Oh> Commonwealth 
FURNITURE. DRUGS, &C. 
T." P. HUMPHREYS, 1850. RSTAm.ISIIRD 1850. 
MANl/F.VCTUftKR AND DKALfiR IN « m ■ vmb a a Ma a a aaM gaai 
LUTHER H. Oil 
HAUR1S0NBUUG, VA. 
TnaMDAY MORSISO, Jaittiary 29, 1880. 
MISCELLANEOUS. PUBLICATIONS. MEDICAL. 
AT- 
DRUGGIST, 
Bridge water, Va. NKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
1 take thin opportunity of tbanklnM my nuroerona 
custumora for their liboral support daring the past HARRISONBURG. VA. 
BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK'S 
1SS0. 
•iru e ItcprlittH ol ttio 
Four Leading Quarterly Reviews, 
The ICdlnbargh RUvIptv ( Whig.) 
Tlie Westminster Review (Liberal,) 
The London Q,narterly Itevlew (Canteraliae,) 
The Drltiah Q,aarterly-Review (Evangelical,) 
H. T. 
HELMBOLD'S 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
year, and bopo to merit, a ooutluunnce of the tame. To the people of Hanisonbur# and Roeklnghnm 
county, I would say that when In need of anything In 
my Mne, I would ho pleased to have you ozaroine ray 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase olHcwhcrs, l>ecause I think you will find it to your interest to 
make selection a of some of my heanllful niodoru de- 
al ua. Please ozamlne the rery extreme low prices 
annexed: 
Mrdtcnl Treulmcnt of Stock. 
Tbere is no subject foitftining to j 
cuttle of which so little is generallj' 
known as that relating to the trent- 1 
inent of diseaseR to which they are 
liable. It would seem plain therefore , 
tliat. the safest, most trustworthy and 
efficaoions system of medioatiou for 
the fanner to adopt is to use ail the 
means in his power to prevent disease 
by a strict compliance with all the 
conditions necesscry to the headh of 
the animal. To which end it is abso- 
lutely necessary that they should be 
constantly supplied wi h pure air, 
plenty of light, and sunshine in plens- 
ant weather for several hours during 
the day, quarters in which sufficient 
space is allowed for the comlort of 
each animal, and roof ventilation when 
housed. Each animal must have sound, 
sweet and rntritious food;clean, fresh, 
water—both of which to be furnished 
in proper and regular quautitics and 
given at regular hours of the day— 
and, when housed, a good, dry com 
fortahle bed to lie down on. It is the 
non-observance of these rules that 
causes so many calls by farmers npon 
veterinary surgeons for advice. How 
grossly thay are neglected may be seen 
by the vast number of persona in this 
country whopro/f'ss the veterinary art, 
many of whom are the merest preten- 
ders—"cow doctors" and quacks—who 
know nothing of the business, whilst 
tbere are but few that are competeut 
nnd trustworthy. In Europe none but 
those who have qualified tbemeelves 
according to low are allowed to ptac 
tice, while hero any ignoramus may set 
himself up as a veterinarian. No one 
ever yet made himself competent and 
truetworlby in the business without ed- 
ucation, added to practical exper- 
ience nnd good judgment. The 
very same laws and common-sense 
rtasoning which govern the adminis- 
tration of human lemediesallach with 
equal force (o the veterinary art, and 
the very same paths must be pursued 
in order to arrive at a proper knowl- 
edge of either. Our domestic ani- 
mals deserve nnd should receive all the 
consideration pcssihle at our hands. 
We have deprived them cf their nat- 
ural liberty, and have tried all manner 
of experiments on them for the benefit 
of science, and it is now about time 
that science should do something in 
return to pay the indebtedness. 
RESPECTFULLY inforraa the public,andespeoially | 
tho Medirel profeaaion, that he haa In atore, ; 
and la conaUntly recoirlog largo addltlona to hla 
auperior stock of 
Bltickwood's Edinburgh Magazine, 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
O-A-IST IB "HI IBOTUISriD 
which have been eatabliahed in tbla conntry for near ly halt a century, are regularly publiabed by Thk Leonakd Boott PunMaHXNa Co., 41 Barclay Street, Tfow York. Theae publicatlona present the best foreign periodieaU In a convenient form and at a reaaonahlo price without abridgement or alteration. Tka lateat 
advanoea and diacovrriea in the arts and sdencea, the 
reueni addltlona to knowledge in every department of llteraturo, and all the new pnblicationa worthy of no* Uce are fully reported and ably diacuaeed. 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BUREAUS, &c ^Mii, painters' Colors. Oils lor PMw 
Walnut Redateada from  I 5 no to fftO 00 Parlor and Oak Hedateada from...... 3 IK) to 7 00 Single Bcdateada from  3 00 to 8 00 Dreaaing Case*, with marble top and 
wood top,.1R 00 to R0 00 DrosHinir Bureana  14 00 to 36 00 Plain four drawer Bureana  8 00 to 13 (Hi Wnshatimda    'J 00 to 20 00 Towel Bncka, all kinda, ftrom  1 00 to 2 00 Wardrobca, from  6 00 to 36 00 
Parlor Tables $ 4 00 to $20 00 Fall-leaf Tahlra, walnut, from  5 00 to 8 00 Extenalon Table, woluut and aah, per foot    100 to 1 2R Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 3 76 China Presaea, walnut, from  14 00 to 18 00 Safes of every description from  4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all atylea, from   4 00 to 6 60 lUt llnokaand Hall Stands from  76 to 25 00 
OlialrM ftrom JJO of h. to ifttt eaoli. 
Lotinges af all atylea.... $ 7 00 to $ 11 00each Fofaa of all atyles from  14 00 to 25 00 eaon Parlor Sulta, good stylo and quality   40 00 to 125 CO each 
I*ICTUT113 MOtTT^TkriVO, Are. 
A full line of Monldlngn kapt In stock, and Picture Frames fitted up to order In a lew monunta. Aleo Parlor Brackcta. iro., Ac. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
«A.S1T. 
Bash, 8x10 Rlarn, at  « cents per light Sash, 8x12 glaas, at    .6A4 cents per light Bash, 10x12 g'ass. at  C'n cents p« r light Saab, 9x14 glasa, at C>4 cents per llitht All other Sash not raeutlorcd above will be fur- 
nished at proportionately low figures. jnooit©. 
Panel Doom, with two pauola  76 to $9 75 each Panel Doors, with four paiiolH....$2 80 to 3 00 each Tho above prioea are confined to alzoa 2 lout 10 IncheB in width and under. Any alze door can bo furuished on abort notice. 
Outeilcto WIncloiv Tlllncl. 
Blinds. 19 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 50 per pair Blinds, 12 light wlniowa, 9x12 glass.. $1 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass.. 42 25 per pair Bbuds. 12 light windows, 10x14 glass.. $2 5» per pnir Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$9 CO per pair Blinds. 12 light windows, 10*15 glass.. $2 75 por pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glM8..$2 90 p»»r pair Blinds. 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$.1 40 per pair Also, Moulding. Brackets, and a full Hue of Scroll Work at very low figures. 
TJiV OTSViTAKTlVO. 
I keep constantly on band a full stick of Cofflne and Burial Cases, from Infant slzca up to 6)4 feet long. I can trim au outfit for any size GoAu or Case within 
one hour after being nollfl'id. A No. 1 JIEARSE ol 
ways in attendance. ttiT All work warranted and Batisfaction gtmran- 
teed. If not. money refunded when work proves to be anything short of first-class. llespectrnlly, 
Ludhioatimo AMD TAHKKM' OILB, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PETTY, 8PI0ES, BARGAINS 
COMPOUND 
TERMS FOR 1880 (Inrlmllng Poatag*!) 
PAYABLB STRICTLY IN ADVANCB. 
FLUID EXTRACT 
WINDOW CLASS, 
Notionis, Fancy Articles Ae.t Ae 
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beat quality. I am prepared to fnmlsh physicians and others 
with articles iu my Hue at as roaaonable rates at any 
other esbiblishniout in tho Valley. Special attontion paid to the compounding of Phy- 
aloiaua' Prusr.ripUoua. Public patronage vespentfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
For any one Review  $4 00 per annum For any two Revlewa..   7 00 " •• For any three Reviews 10 00 •• «• For all four Rttviews .....tl2 00 " '• For Black wood's Msgszlne ...4 00 " 4« For Blackwood and oue Review.... 7 00 M M For Blackwood and two Reviews...10 00 " " For Blackwood and three Reviews.. 13 00 •• " For Bkaskvoed and four Reviews...16 00 M •• 
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, 
LADIES' CLOAKS, AT COST, 
CASSIMERES AND SATINETS AT REDUCED PRICES, 
CALICOES AND ALL DOMESTIC GOODS AT OLD PRICES. 
POfetTiVOE. Buchu 
This item of expsnae, nowhorno by the publishers. Is 
equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent, on the coat to 
subscribers in former years. 
CX-XJBS. 
Our fltook ia very complete, and Cash Buyers should examine onr stock 
before buying, and save money by so doing. 
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to 
olubs of four or more persona. Thus: four copies of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent, to one ad' dresi. for $12.80. and four copies of the four Keviewa 
and Blackwood for $48, and so on. 
PHARMACEUTICAL. 
mEMIXTMS. A SrECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL 
New York Cash Dry Goods Store! 
J TOW . 
At AVIS' Drug Store 
COAL OIL, 
Alladdlne Security Oil; also best Coal Oil, Cbimueys, Wicks, Hurnern, Shades. Globes, nnd all kinds of Lumps and Lamp Fixtures, for bhIo at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Machine Oil, 
warranted not to congeal in eoldeat weather; also Cu tor Oil, Flub Oil, Neatsfoot. Vacnum aud other Oils, for ureasiug UarucaH. kc . for sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Colognes, 
T. P- HUMPHREYS. 
All SIcrolkAiitablc Produce Taken In 
Kxclxangc for Fnrnltur© or Wor!«.-©$ 
Hair Oils, Extracts for the Handkerchief, Soaps, Tol- b-t Powders. Hand Mirrors, Heir muU Toilet Brushes, Clothes Brualu-s, rtiiavlug Mugs, and many other Toilet Artioles, at the lowest prices, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
■ Ip 
G r,o C R I EIS St c. 
New subscribers (app ying early) for the year 1880 
may have, without charge, the numbers for the last qnai terof 1879 of such periodicals as they may snb- 
scribo for. Or, Instead, new subscribers to any two, three or four of the above periodicals may bave one of the 
"Four Reviews" for 1879; subaoribcrs to all flvs may bave two of tho "Four Reviews," or one set of Black- 
woods's Magazine for 1G79. Neither premiums to aubscrlbers nor discount to 
olubs can be allowed, unless the money is rvmittrd direct to the publithert. No premiums given to Olnbs. To secure premiums it will be necesBary to make 
early application, as the stock available lor that pur- pose ia limited. hkpbintkd Bt 
THE LEONARD SOOTT PUBLISHING OO., 
Baxclay Street, New York. 
Deo. 18— 
Diseases 
OF THE 
j Bladder & Kidneys. 
BALTIMORE AMERICAN. 
The Daily American, 
iEtota/bllsliod In tike Yoar 17"y8. 
Thk Baltimore American, born in the old Colonial times, has passed its One Hundredth Anniversary. but its vigor has grown with its years, and ia all the 
charscterletics of Good Jonrnallsm it is to-day Unsur- passed by any Newspaper outside of New York. The Daily Amerioah ia unquestiouably "the" Newspaper of the City. ludepr-ndent intone: fearless in opinion, and out- 
spoken on all subjects, it has gained a national repu- 
tlon as one of the most reliable Journals of the conn- 
try. On account of its size, it Is not compelled to confine its news matter to the smallest possible space, as is 
the case with other napors, but gives the news of the day in fnll, and for the most complete and accurate historv of every transaction, one is relerred to the 
oolumna of the American. 
BY MAIL—POSTAGE PAID. 
One Month   *75 Three Months  - 2.26 Six Months  
For Debility, Loss of Memory, Indttposillon to Kz« 
ertion or Buahieka. Shortness of Breath, Troubled 
with Thoughts of Dliease, Dlmnees of Vision. Pain in 
the Back, Cheat and Head, Rash of Blood to ths 
Head, Pale Oountenance and Dry Skin. 
If these symptoms are allowed te go on, very fro* 
qnently Epileptio Fits and Confnmptlon follow. 
When the constitution becomes affected, it require# 
the aid of an Invigorating medicine to atrengthen and 
j tone up the system—which 
- ■' ^ • -V ^ 
CLOTHING. COUGH SYRUPS 
-WITH- 
NOW IS THE TIME 
 TO  
SAVE YQUR MONEY. 
I have all tho remedies used for Coughs. Colds, I Astbmn. CBrimchitls. Consumption, nud all Pulmoua- . 
ry AflVctlons, embraclug in part, Boabeo Gorman f-yr- ' 
up, Aycr's Cherry Pectoral, Allen's aud Hall's Lung BalsnniB, Juniper Tar, OUvo Tar. Btoncbraker's Cough Syrup, Hull's Cbtigh Ryrup, and mauv otuer pre para- 
tioiio which are irush und marked down, for sale at | AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Imatti Stock of Groceries, Coal Oil, Wooden-Ware, Leailier, Boots, Sloes, &c 
The Largest aud Best Stock ot Groceries in Town, 
AT Tim X.OWEST TKICEO, 
-WHOXjES^ILjEI or JIER.IBT.AIILj. 
"HelmboW's Bnclin" 
DOES IN EVERY CASE. 
  u   
  
HELMBOLD'S BUOHU 
One Year   With Sunday Edition, ono year., Sunday Edition—oue year  
 $ 9.00 
  10,00 
  1.60 X7ixequia.Iedi 
How lo Have Fgy:s In IViulcr. 
Denlrirg to reduce our stock before imklng our Spring ptironasos, wo offer, until March court., our 
entire ato; k of 
A corresiiondcnt Baya: I never keep 
fowls over that have pocii two whole 
winlerB. EHriy-hatched pallets and 
yearlicc past Lens ere preferable. 1 
have wariu, dry, clrun quarters lor 
them with a supply of gravtl, ground 
boue and crtiBhed oyster sheila in store 
for w inter nee. I also collect the leaves 
in the nntnmu from the near sharte- 
Ireee, nnd litter the coop with them, 
end ecatter grain (herein, in order lo 
keep the fowls hnsy nnd active during 
the cold winter day a when they are in 
close confinement. My bill of fare is 
simple and cheap, nud coDsists of as 
much variety as possible. Equal parts 
of wheat bran, ground oats nnd coin, 
mixed and scalded, compose the morn- 
ing difih, staBTed with a very little 
salt and pepper on the table refuse; at 
noon I feed oals.bnckwheat, and serten- 
inps, when I catch a cood article, and 
bide it andcr the leaves or chaff, or 
straw, and every fowl will go to work as 
though its life depended on getting the 
last grain. I feed corn at nigh'; in 
severe cold weather I warm it. This 
will etand hy your fowls through I be 
long winter nights better than any 
other grain. 
I always keep a "crower" where the 
hens con see him, aud bear his warn- 
ings and paternal cluck; they look to 
bim for protection. I also keep tur- 
nips and cabbage stuck up where the 
Lsos can help themselves wbeoever 
they choose, and furnish them with a 
plenty of clean water with a little red 
pepper in it. 
Eresh eggs are always desirable, and 
if anybody will take the pans to follow 
these suggestions, they will have plen- 
ty as I have always Lad. 1 believe t.jnt 
twenty thoroughbred fowls are mere 
profitable than most, cows, and I am 
free to maintain that they can be man- 
aged so as to be, without doubt. 
CLOTHING and HATS 
HEALTH - STRENGTH' 
"Ik-; - happiness • 
AT A REDUCTION OF 
LESH THAN OLD PRICES, FOll CASH. Rsmember, tbrga Goorlu were purcbosed before tliu 
advance iu the price of Goods, so that the reduction 
wo now make enables uh to r.ffur tl.cm at couaidiuablj leas than tho present price of goods. BITTERS 
JiiMt rccclvecl, it oar-loud cacli oY Stand nrd and C, West Sons' Coal Oil, at tlx© 
same price, lelilug our cuslomers take tlieir vliotcc; 500 sacks of Salt en ronte. 
C3r.l303?SL03E3 -A-. HVETiTIEinS efts OO., 
No. 5 EAST MARKET STREET. 
niiy for Ca.fc Fl>.ir, Wheut, Corn, Oat., BnU.r, Egg*. Bacon, Poultry, &c.. &c. 
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN 
Tlio Oroat Family JToariial. 
by any remedy known. It is prescribed by the moot 
eminent phyniciane all over the world. In 
ONLY $1 50 A YEAR. 
It E >X ID MiUiElt, 
The Central Clothing House, 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, 
IIarriso3a.lo-u.rg-, 
IS THE PLACE TO SAVE YOUR MONEY. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
IRON BITTERS, 
A Great Tonic. 
IRON BITTERS, 
A Sure Appetizer. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
FASinONABI.B MERCHANT TAILOR 
AND CLOTHIER. 
IMA MO >10 HUILOIIVO, 
Wishes to nnnouuee the arrival of bis FALL and WI TER Stock of GOODS, to which bo invites pub- lic attention. usual 1 havs KVKRY ARTICLE TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST- CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
All fresh and eholce and suited to the seaann. I would hIb.i ask attention to my atock of 
GENT S FINE CLOTHING 
As well as Shirts. Drawers. Underwear. Cuffs. Collars. Handkerchiefs, Saspeudeis. Cravats. Gloves, Hosiery. PRICES LOW ! TERMS SATISFACTORY ! Give him a call, In Masonic Building, opposite ihe Revere House. oct2 
IRON BITTERS, A Complote Strengfhei 
IRON BrrTERS, 
Highly recommended to the public for all di»- esses requiring Acertsln 
and efficient TONMCf 
cnpeciully iu ItuUgem- Hot*, Du *pepa i a , Jutrt mltietit JEm- 
verm, f fa tit v/Ap- put i t r , JLmma or Strmugth, ImcU of IDnet'ov, efo. Jt en- rich ch the blood, fitrengtbens the mus- 
cles, and gives new life to the nerves. To tbs 
nged, ladles, and cbiW dren requiring recuper- Rlion, this valuable 
YOU CAN SAVE, IF YOU BUY YOUR 
Dry Goods and Notions, Cloaks, and All Kinds of Winter Goods, 
ULiO-ElIB'S. HjOIUB'K-S. 
MIT_iIL.XlsrE3U=L'Y"- 
TKe Largest and the Finest Stock in the Valley, at 
X-iOElIB'S. 
LADIES'. MISSES AND CHILDRKS'S HATS. THB OBSATEST VARIETY TO BE FOUND AT 
Tho WEEKLY AMERICAN lo oopocUlly adapted to 
the wants <»f persons residing iu towns, vlllsgc-s, and 
the rural districts. It contains all the Important 
editorials published iu tho Daii.y amebican, except thoQe of merely local interest, togothcr with a sum 
mary of the proceedings of Confireas and tiie State Legislature, when In session. Foreign News by cable 
and steamer, and Local and Geuerd Intelligence. 
It» Afiprlonltural UopaFtmerit 
IS PRESIDED OVER BY AN OLD EXPERIENCED WRITER. 
, EN
remedy can not be too highly recommended. 
Xjoraio's. 
ITS PRODUCE AND CATTLE UEPORTS 
ARE ALWAYS ACCURATE AND RELIABLE, 
And Its I-dtornry Doimi-tmcnt 
INTERESTING AND EXCITING. 
Onry Si.So a, year. 
trie wai ihaaiwf highly recommended. ▲ Valuable Medicine, j# ado like a charm 
- on the digestive organs. 
—
_ A teaspoonful before IDnil DITTCPC meals will remove all 
mun Dllicndy dyspeptic symptoms. Hot Sold u « B«f«rage. TRY IT* 
STILL THE LEADER IN CHEAP DRY GOODS AND CLOAKS. 
FLANNELS, IN ALL COLORS AND PRICES. AT 
I^OEIT. I I  
< 
Dress Goods for 13 1-2 Cents, 
XjOXUIQ' j. 
x.oeb. 
Five Copies One Year, $6.00, with au extra copy Six Mouths free. 
suitable for these Hard Times, at 
IjOEJB'S. 
IRON BITTERS, For Daiioat* Feaaloe. 
Sold by all Druggtito, 
THE BROVICHEIICALCO. 
BALTIMORE, Md. 
WE SELL GOODS THAT WILI. GIVE 8AWISFACTION EVERT TIME. CALL AT LOEU'S AND FIND OUT PRICES BEFORE YOU 1'UUCHASE. 
Valnime Premoms Given to Parties Raising Clnlis. 
SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE. 
CHAS. C. FULTON, 
COB. SOUTH and BALTIMORE 8T8., BALTIMORE. 
TSE WASHINGTON GAZETTE, 
THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES OF DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY. 
U an ab.ol.te and itrcalttablv euro for 
AND SHE DID IT. DRUNK 
A CHANCE FOB ALL I 
PUBLISHED AT THE NATIONAL CAP- 
ITAL 
EVEELY SlJ]Vr>A.Y* 
CHIVING a full resume of the preceedlng week, jf news of all Nntional topic* and general intelll- geuoe, besiiles being the only lleprcueutative Soutli- 
11
 a Sewing Machine I'll have, I VOW, 
1 will no longer wait, 
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW 
For fear I'll be too late. 
ennesa. Intemperance and the use of Opium, To: bacco. Narcotics, and Stimulants, rentoving al taste, desire and habit of using any of them, ren- dcrlng the taste or desire for an y of them perfectly 
odious and dlsguating. Giving every one perfect 
and Irrealstablo control of the •obrlety of them- aelvca or their friends. . . . , It prevents that absolute physical and moral rostratlon that follows tho aucldca breaking on I hear he has ALL KINDS for sale. 
The CHLA TEST and the BEST; 
The CASH, I know, can never fsil. 
And"—you may GUK*S the rest. 
Package, prepaid, to cure 1 to 0 peraons, $2, or 
at your druggists, $1.75 per bottle. Temperance aocletlea should recommend it. H la pertcctV harmless and never-falling. 
I will from this date o o5e out my entire atock Of goods 
.A.t a-uacL iBelo-w Oost for 0<as±x 1 
NOW IS THB TIME FOR. 
o o tj mx. "sr ivc m n. o n isr t s 
era Paper there supporting the National Democrutio Party. Edited by GkO U. WEBDERDURN, of Vlr- giuia, formerly publisher of the Rlchmuud (Va.) "En- quirer. TERMS OF 8DB8CRIPION : 
Single popies. one year, pontngo paid ,....$2 03 Five c6pi> s, to oue address, postage paid 7 00 Ten oopies, to oue address, postage paid 12 00 Twenty copies, to oue address, postage paid 20 00 (wfth a copy pasB to the person securlug the clubs.) j$3r For further partculars address 
Guess 1 Ouess I no use to Guess ab >ut it, 
••Yon bet" that woman went and bought it; 
Aud is happy to-day, as she ought to have bc-eu 
Long, long ago, with her Sewing Machine. 
Hop Bitter, Mlg. Co., Rochester, N. Y. Solo Agents 
snfl the public generally to eecure such bargalnn as Ihey never saw before. Special inaucemonts to th(S) who bay wholesalfa to soil again. 
GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO., 
Box 322, Washington. D. O., or the Editor. Jan. 8— 
RHEUMATISM, 
SPERMATORRHiEA, 
NEURALGIA, 
NERVOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDiOESTiON, 
CONSTIPATION, 
ACHES AND PAINS, 
GENERAL DEBILITY, 
KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINT, 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
EPILEPSY, 
HEAD TROUBLES, 
PARALYSIS, 
GENERAL ILL HEALTH, 
SPINAL DISEASES. 
SCIATICA, 
DEAFNESS, 
DECLINE, 
LUMBAGO, 
CATARRH, 
NERVOUS GOMPL'TS, 
' FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
Hop Congfa Care destroys all pain, loosens ;he couch, quiets the nerves, produces rest, and lover fails to curc^  
4 T>C? TO BR CLOSED OUT VERY LOW 1 A VERT RARE OP- JL W Vr V^Xvir-A* poitiuuty for invettmcnt is hero offered to Country Dealers. 
And there is a few more left Ju^t as good at 
GEO. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On East Market Street, 
Jsnl.lf HARRISON BURG, YA. 
Tho Hop Pad for Stomach, Liverand Kidneys, is superior to all others. Cujcs by absorption. It is perfect—ask druggists. 
49*1 want everybody to gplve me 
A 
VICKS 
Illustrated Floral Guide. 
Th. Ho, Hitter. B rc. f.., of UocWrr, K.T. <ml,. pr^n 
ANOTHER 
100,000 BUSHELS 
Wheat Wanted, 
Salt for Wheat.—CoDtinned inqui- | iiarbisohburg. va. 
ry boitig ojado bq to tbe value of ealfc 
on tbe wheat crop, we quote reaultBof 
au experiment reported to the Elmira 
farmer's club, as n ven in tho Husband- 
mnn. The experimeut was made hy 
John Boy, who spread salt on bis wheat 
gronnd at Ihe rate of only two and a 
half hnf-bels per acre. The seed was 
dt illed in the land, harrowed to smooth A. T 
tbe rough surface, and the salt then  m ' 
eptead. A 8tr:p a rod wide was left C.VX.1. XJI'OIV 
without salt. We are informed that   
there was "a decided iidvantage to (he S. 1LsZE3"XZV- 
wheat where the salt was e|iread— je,,, Unnit Row. 
plainly belter than where no salt was -— :—  
^*&,&SSSZZi: * Notice to JPrespassers. 
aeon l ately measuring the crop land A LL perBon, «rp hereby warned «a.in«t treepiBs- 
rer*f;eortat(alc*Bk,batth*Pat«itaa>l B««t JUtJicius Oft 
road*, in* king more cur** thea all other re medic*. 
FOR SALE BY ALL PRUQOI8T8. 
! 
.L .1. J1- I  
iH f\ f\ in yotir own town, and no cspl- ft 1 fl 11 I tul risked. You can give the businesa a 
x h t^'a, w,t,lont vxpensp- The best opportu- I 1 8 IB I ov,'r 0<Ierert 'or lUoae willing to work. I / V \J ^ou Bllon,rt tl"V uothtng else until 3'ou see 
^ for yourboll what you can do at tbe busi- 
neas we offer. No room to explain here. You can tU-voto all your time or only your spare time to tho 
miiiieas, and m;ike great pay for every hour that you 
work. Women make as much cs men. Send for Hpeolal private terms and particulars, which wo mail free. $5 Outfit tren. Don't complain of hard times 
wliile you have such a ohauce. Address H. HALLETT k CO., Fortland.. Mime. 
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST 
x » sk 
FOR TOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
INo. 11 HT., S^T^UIVTOIV, 
Orders filled C. O. D. to any point. 
A beautiful work of 100 PAGES, ONE COLORED FLOWER PLATE, and 600 ILLUSTRATIONS, with Descriptions of tbe boat Flowers aud Vegetables, with price of set-da, and bow to grow them. AU for a Five Cknt Stamp. In English or German. VICK'S SEEDS are the best iu the world. Five Cents for postage will buy tbe Fluilai. Guide,* telling how to get them. THE FLOWER AND VEOKTABLE GARDEN. 176 Pages, Six Colored Plates, ami many hundred Rn- gravlngs. For 60 cents iu paper covers; $1 00 in ele- gant cloth. In German or Engiisb. VICK'S ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 32 Pages, a Colored Plate in evefy number und many fine Engravings. Price $1.26 a year; Five Cop Ion tor $6 00. SDeolmen Numbers sect for 10 cents; 3 trial , 
copies for 25 cents. Address jftnl5 JAMES VICK. Rochester, N. Y. 
Headache, Pain In the shoulders. Cough, Dizziness, 
Sour Stomach, Eruptions, Bad Taste in the Mouth, 
Palpitation of ihe ITcart, Pain in tbe region of Ui 
.Kidneys, and a thousand other painlul symptoms, 
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia, 
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU ; 
Invigorates the Stomach, 
remember that 
WM. P. GROVE 
And stimulates the torpid Liver, Bowels and Sidneys 
to healthy action, in cleansing the blood of all impU' 
ritias, and imparting now life and vigor to the whol 
system, 
A single trial will be quite •ufllcient to convince tbe 
most hositaiing of its valuable remedial qualities. 
has a full stock of the most choice 
jomcr as. Xj atv 
eep4 * T?n lt It « 
r^r-r—„ , Watches and Clocks 
New Fall and Winter Goods. L* 
READ 1 \. ! READ I READ!! 
A. H. WILSON. 
Kilo nrxti lln-vnoss—Malcer, 
SPXCCIA-IVI-UES. 
I HAVE JUST OpEKKD A 
"Very Xjsurg-© Stools., W. H. RITENOUR 
Plain and Fancy Groceries, priCe $1 Per Botde, 
l II moHH- 
BARRISONBURO, VA.. 
on both portions, we inight arrive at 
aoino conclusions as to what kind of 
lands are most likely to be benefited 
by tbe application. 
 rsons are r r agai st tr s ns - J\_ lug upon tho "EMI Y HOLLIKOSWOffTH" 
WHICH WERE 
CAlls attention to his large, New Jbtock. .lust to hand, 
of Fashionable Goods in his line. Immense stock of HAS Just received from Baltlmors and Now York tbe largest and beat assortment of 
Scrap Puddinq.—Put scraps of bread 
crust and cnimbs into n bowl witb milk 
to cover well; cover the bowl with a 
plate and put into an oven for half an 
hour to cock; after it is thoroughly 
softened mash all fine with a fork; add 
a hnndfn) of raisins nnd curtnnls, one 
capful browj suRiir, half cupful milk, 
ono egg; flavor to taste with grated 
lemon peel or vanilla; stir all well to- 
gether; add t-mall piece butter; grease 
pnldmg dish; bake in moderate oven 
one nnd a hall hours; before putting in 
oven grille nutmeg on top. 
52,000 Acre Tract, located on the Shensudoah Monu- 
tain, Virgltii#. whether by driving, ranging or herd- ing Cattle, cutting Timber. buutiti<! with or without Docs, fishing, or In any other nutuuer. By order of Hiss EMILY HOLIJKGSWORTH. Owen ItElSLEn. Agent and Leittee. [nov. 27-3m 
PURCHASED FOR CASH, 
and will be sold as obeap as they can be had any- 
where. All of our goods will be guaranteed as repre- 
WatcReg, docks. Jewelry, 
SILVER WAKE, SPECTACLES, Ac. 
SADDLES. OOLLARB, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- ket, and which he will sell lower than any dealer ia the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8 OO to $50.00, and all other goods in proportion. jiyrCall and examine for yonrself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to tho conntry Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which wiU leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their line, with a full atock of 
sented. Give me a cull. 
oclO HBNRY SHACK LETT. 
IXepalrlriK ^royniatly X>oi\©- Satisfaction assured aud charges moderate. eo$0 
Do you want to Sell your Farm? 
If so. put it lu tho hands of STAPLES GRATTAN k CO., Real Ketato Ageuta, over Avis' Drug Store, Hdrrlsonburg, Vs. We ndvertlso in 44 Pennsylvania papcra; also, in the Now York "Weekly Sun;" Isnsidoa 
various other papers in different States BYAPLRB, GRATTAN k CO.. Over Avis' Drug Store, 
oetG Harriaonburg. Va. 
To cUan tfa-ktllpt; nnd pote, boll for 
an hour in thn Uettlo or pot a table* 
Hpoonfnl of mrbonete of Rmiuonie, 
divsolvcd iu Ibreo piuls of hot water. 
A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at I'll/ 1111 home made by the iadustrions. Capi- 
m iBIIfl fal uot ron,,fr<"'; we start ron. |l 111 Men, wi'inen. boys and giria make 
V if money faster at work for us than any- 
' thing else. The work is light and 
pleasant, and such as anyone can go right at. Those 
who are wise who see this notice will rend us their 
addrees at ouce and see for thetnnelves. Costly Out- fit and terms free. Now in the time. Those already 
at work are Hying up large euros of monoy. Address TRUE A CO.. Augusta. Maine. 
Aj M BM TO $6000 A TBAR, or $5 to $20 a (|I4 LI III in >our owu locality. No risk. I I 11 I Women do as well as men. 
Illlllllll Mauy make more than tho amount |i/ J[ U w 8ta,l?(l above. No oue con fail to 
• ra^ke monoy fkst. Any one can do 
thef work. You can make from 60 cts. to $2 an hour by devoting your eveuiugu and spare time to the biisiness. Tt costs nothing to try the bui-iucss. i Nothing like it lor money making ever offered before. I BniiinuHs ploasaut aud striutlr honorable. Reader, if you want to know all about the bent paying busiucss before tho public, aeud ua your sddrena aud wo will 
send you full particulars aud private terms free; 
sample k worth $5 also froc; you can then make np your mind for yourself. Addxeaa GEORGE STIN- SON k CO.. Portland. Maine 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
comprising almost everything any family will need for the Holiday Seasou—Coufeotionsry, Foreign and Domestic; Fruits In every variety found In this mar- ket, Holectod with special care and to suit the tastes 
and fancies of everybody, for the Holiday season; Toys and Fancy Articles for prosenUtion to the little 
ones, and the big onea, top. I would Invite a call by all before purchasing, and 
will guarantee to moke it to the advantage of any one 
to buy of me. 
OR SIX BOTTLES FOR $6. 
mrwc-Mnmm 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
MAKUFAOTUBER of I.lvlng*. tow Plows, Hill-aide Plows, Btruw Cutters, Cane-Miils, Road-Bora- pers, Horse-power and Thresher Re- pairs. Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon- |  Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills. Corn and Plaster Or ushers, Fire Grates. Andlrona, Ac. Also, a superior artiole of Tlx I table Skeins, and all kiuds of MILL GEAR- ING, ko. n Isli Ing of every description, 
at lowest prices, w Liverymen and the public will find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc , of 
all quvJities. at bottom prices. 
Served by the plate in any way, or aold by the Quart 
or Gallon to tboao wishing to serve thorn at home. A Complete Lino of Tobacco and Cigars In great 
variety. AU good, told very low for the timee. All 1 wk U 
e cell. I will guerantae aati,faction in prior, end good.. WM. P. GROVE, Agent, dell N. B. oorner Square, Herrlsonbnrg. Ve. 
Delivered to any eddraaa tree from obeervatloa. 
"Patients" may consult by letter, receiving the 
same attention as by calling. 
Competent phyelolans attend to eorreapondshta 
All letters ahoald be addresaed to 
H.T.HELMBOLD 
g^yThaukfUl to all for past patronage, I respectful- ly ask a contineance, being dcterrolued to keep a sup- ply to meet any aud every demand, both of home and 
northern monnfacture. and invite all to call where 
they oan have I heir choice. j^r-Remember the old sUod. nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street. Harrisonburg. Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. done promptly, si reasonable nrlcea. Address, 
niay2'78-y P. BRADLEY. Harrisouburg,Va. 
FITS 
UUAkAK CU'X OATV. ,ht0 60. 
C'UllX7: D 1*1*01x1 T>tly 
>i n d r^ermanentl^. 
semi a bottle of my celebratod remedy, 
with a valuable treatise on this disease free to all sufferers who send mo their P. O. and Express addrepses. 
Or. II. O. TiOOT1, No. 183 Pearl St.. New York. 
3WC. r'ltor cfc Oo.7 MANuraoruiiaaa or Gr. "JVI XT-l AN UK 
AND DKALMUS IM 
Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos, Arc 
B.pM No. & MAIK ST., HTACNTOM, TA. 
jiarlF YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR clae»p GROCERIES. QUKENSWAUE. AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE GROCERY 
LINE, CALL ON ME ON 
S WANTED! WANTED! 
• X^oi* tli© Onsli, 
• /~V /"h /"h BOBHKLS OF WHEAT. 
a BABRBLS EXTRA FLOUB. 
-j BUSHEI'8 0AT8' 
■* DtT9n' PflME CLOVER8EED 
50'000LU8W00L- 
Druggist and Chemist, 
X*XxllAca.elx>2a.l«t, ] 
R E R
BUSHELS OATS.
, T 3H. PRIME OLOVER8EED 
LBS. WOOL. 
For whi'h T am prepai'ed to pay the highest market price in canIi. delivered here, and along the hue of 
the Valley A B. A 0. R. R. Give me a call. 
CAUTION. ' : 
See that the private Proprietary 
Stamp is on each Bottle 
AT.L kind* of l. gai blanks kept co&aUutly on han 
at IUU Office. JunscRILL lor lM£ Old CoAtMor wealth, luae. 
W. M. Hazlegrove, 
BILLKIMRR BUlMlfNO, l»o6 ly EAST IIARKET 61.. HAKRISON UUUU. VA Sold Everywhere- ■ovfi-ly 
